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MAY ANNEX

WITH

A Prominent Pecos
Valley Man Rushed to Chicago

Troubles With Indians and Peons
Forms Basis for the Story.

W

L. E. Sanders, a prominent mining
Man from Cerrillos, who has Just returned from Old Mexico where he
has been on a mining proposition, re-- )
ports that serious trouble is being

experienced with the Yaqui Indians
badly interfering with mining matters.
He further reports that a well organised movement is on foot to have
the United States annex the states
the
TRaSFcHARTERED cf Sonora and Chihuahua, whereoccurSPECIAL
main troubles are constantly
ring. He states that the mines in
these districts are, owned and con
trolled by Americana and that in view
At An Enormous Cost and of
the difficulties which the Mexia Record Run Will Be can government seems powerless to
suppress and because of the fact that
Made.
it can not be hoped that the mines of
that section can be developed by othOn his way west to the Pacific er than outside capital, the Mexican
coast in the hands of a trained nurse, government is thought to be very favorable towards the proposition that
C. L. Tallmadge, a prominent capitalthe United Stales take over the two
ist and land owner of the Pecos Val states mentioned and pay old Mex
a seri- ico for same in gold. The Americans
ley, was suddenly seized with
ous brain disorder while stopping off agitating the matter believe that in
case such a change is accomplished
at Santa Fe. Mr. Tallmadge, who that
the United States government
lives at Roswell, had been in. Chi- troops can easily put an end to the
be- disorders caused by the Indians and
cago on business when he first
for
the
o
.ioniici
... tn leave
Mexican peons.
DV
t U UK: in
111,
trained
a
him
with
coast. He took
nurse and arrived in Santa Fe en
BY

the latter
loute to the coast
then made
He
week.
last
part of
all nrenarations for the balance
of the trip west, engaging for
the purpose a drawing room over the
Santa Fe Route. Yesterday, however,
his condition grew worse and Dr.
..J. H. Sloan was called to his bedside
t the Claire Hotel. Tallmadge grew
constantly worse, and today Dr. Sloan
who pronounced his case to be one of
cerebral congestion, ordered his immediate removal to the hospital at
With the consent of the
Chicago;
sick man, in fact at his request, a
special train was today chartered to
carry him to Chicago as speedily as
possible. The train was made up at
taAlbuquerque and the patient was
ken from here to Lamy where the
special was met and the record run
started. The train has fulle. right of
beWay and no stops will be made
tween here and Chicago. The cost
of the trip will be over three thousand
dollars. Dr. J. H. Sloan, the trained
rurse and W. E. Parsons, clerk of the
Claire Hotel, will accompany the patient. Everything possible will be
done to relieve the stricken man and
"hiing about his recovery.
Engine No. 1217 pulled the' special
car. W. C. Hart is the conductor and
George Seelover the engineer.
"

OFFICIAL MATTERS
Appointed Sheep Inspector.
Nicholas Delaney of this city has
been appointed a sheep inspector by
the territorial board of animal indus-

try.

DEATH CAUSED

KISSING PATIENT
Nurse

Becomes Infected With Blood
Poisoninq and Succumbs.

Cumberland, Md., March 30. Hav-isbecome infected from a kiss bestowed by request on a patient dying
C.
of tlod poisoning, Miss Marlon
Spier, a trained nurse, died Sunday
night. Miss Spier attended Mrs. Virginia Calan Carder, wife of Dr. George
L. Carder, a prominent society woman,
at the Allegiance hospital and displayed such a lovable disposition toward the sick woman that the latter
asked the nurse to kiss her as she was
dying. The request was granted and
in a few days Miss Spier was stricken
with the same malady.
n

WELL SUPPLIED
WITH RAW MATERIAL
Are Manufacturers, but There Is Less
Activity in Imported Supplies
'
in Wool Market.
Boston, Mass., March 30. There is
less activity of imported supplies in
the local wool market. Manufacturers are said to be well supplied with
raw material. General firm tone of
wool market is still much in evidence, especially combing
grades.
Sales are small, about 25,000 pounds
of new Arizona going at 25 to cost
80 clean.

OF

EXCITEMENT

velt Arrives at
Azores

Free Man

Roose-

nt

WHS

VISIT

PLEA

UNEXPECTED

Driven Around Ponta Delga-din an Automobile and
Given Ovation

o

Ponta Delgada, Azores, March 30.
The steamship Hamburg with
Roosevelt aboard, arrived unexpectedly at eight this morning. The
vessel stopped
briefly to drive the
former president an opportunity to
view the scenery. There is great excitement among the people.
Mr. Roosevelt came ashore at ten
this morning. A large crowd assembled on the docks and gave him an
ovation. Roosevelt was then driven
around the city in an automobile.
Shot Sixteen Birds.
Ponta Delgada, March 30. The
Hamburg steamed out of the harbor
at 11:30 this morning. The next stopping place will be Gibraltar, where
the steamer will arrive on Thursday.
While here the members of the Roosevelt party went shooting, getting six
teen birds of five species.
Publishes Account of Attack on
Roosevelt.
Tiondon .March 30. A correspond
ent ?f the Renter Telegraph at Ponta
Delegada, declares the story of an as
sault on Roosevelt to be untrue.
The Seculo today pubished a dis
patch from Horta giving tne following account of the alleged attack on
Roosevelt:
"During the voyage on
the Hamburg from New York to Hor-to,- "
says the paper, "an attempt was
made by an Italian anarchist to poison Mr. Roosevelt, but the plot was
nipped in the bud. It is not known
whether the would be poisoner had
accomplices aboard or is a member
of the Black Hand. The man was
at rested and placed in irons."
Aroused Anger and Consternation.
Rome, March 30. The report of the
attempt on Rosevelt published here
has aroused feelings of anger and consternation. Premier Giolitti and forproeign minister Tittonl expresed
found sorrow and said they hoped
there was some mistake in the naCardinal
tionality of the criminal.
Satolli, papal delegate to the United
States, and Ernest Nathan, mayor of
Rome, have sent greetings to Roosevelt aboard the Hamburg.

HARRIMAN ON THE WAY HOME.

WANTS NEXT STATE

30.
E. H.
March
CALLED LINCOLN
Harriman and party including A. L.
Forest Ranger Appointed.
David L. Williams of Glorieta has Mohler, general manager of the Union
been appointed an assistant forest Pacific, spent two hours here this Democratic Member of House Introduces Bill for the Purpose.
ranger on the Pecos, the appointment morning, Harriman is en route home
to New York. The party was a guest
to take effect April 1.
of the Chamber of Commerce and
to The New Mexican.
Incorporations.
l assed
the time in an automobile Special
D. C.. March 30.
to
filed
Washington,
were
Incorporation papers
trip around the city.
Democrat, of
Kinkaid,
Nathan
Territorial
with
Secretary
day
has
New
introduced
a bill in
Jersey,
Jaffa for the
Company
the House to the effect that the next
of Clovis, Curry county, the capitali
state admitted to the Union be called
zation being $15,000. The incorpora
Lincoln.
B.
Morris,
tors and directors are: N.
vice-pres- i
L.
R.
Johnson,
president;
JURY INDICTS
dent; W. L. Mansfield, treasurer; W,
WELLS-FARGROBBERS
B. Reid, secretary.
The Supreme Lodge of the United
Benevolent Association of Fort Worth,
Large Force of Officers On Hand to
Prevent Any Attempt at Rescue.
Texas, also filed incorporation papers,
and directors being: Tillman Smith
JSJ. B. Moore and G. B. Paxton of Fort
30.
N. M... March
The
Raton,

Denver,

Colo.,

But Only Ten Persons Were Wound-

Worth.
Paper

Designated.

Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa
yesterday afternoon issued the follow'
ing order:
Territory tf New Mexico,
Office of the Secretary,

ed in Melee

Wells-Farg-

in compliance with Sec.

9 of Council

Substitute for House Bill No. 213, of
the 38th Legislative Assembly, approved March 17, 1909, requiring the
Secretary of the Territory to desig
nate an official newspaper of New
Mexco, The Albuquerque Citizen is
liereby designated as such official
newspaper of New Mexico.
NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico.
School Election April 5.
Attorney General Frank W. Clancy

-

has declared that the clause of'the
ner educational law fixing the date
for the country school elections on
June 7, is invalid and that therefore
the elections will have to be held on
April 5. Territorial Superintendent of
Instruction J. E. Clark has therefore
advised every school district to hold
its election next week.
Will Remain In Treasurer's Office.
Territorial Treasurer M. A, Otero
will retain in his office as assistant,
Simon Nusbaum who served very efficiently in that capacity under former Treasurer J. H. Vaughn.

o

of 1908.

March 29, 1909.

Public notice js hereby given that

jury ; has returned indictments against J. B. Humphreys, alias
Nigger Arkansas, and Henry Farr,
charging the men with the robbery of
$35,000 from the
Express
Company at French, N. M., in August
g'and

Senator Beveridge's State
Sets Bad Example for
New Mexico.
Terre Haute, Ind., March 30. It is
expected that today will see a resumption of the disorders between American and Hungarian miners or an
agreement by the latter to leave the
barricades and quit work in the
mines. The hostilities started yesterday morning when the Hungarians
refused to let the Americans work in
the mines. The Hungarians sent
their wives and children away, barricaded their houses and opened fire on
the Americans when the latter came
to drive them out. A thousand shots
were fired in the melee. Five Americans were wounded and it is believed
that as many Hungarians were hurt. '
This morning passed without trouble and later.it was believed that arbitration would be agreed on.

For several days special deputies,
under Sherman Bell, formerly in command of the Colorado militia, during
the Cripple Creek strike,
detectives, New Mexico mounted police, special officers of the Santa Fe,
and others who have been engaged on
the case have been in Raton and it is
reported that there has been some
fear of trouble in case the grand jury
should find indictments against Farr.
The presence of the large force of officers, however, would insure the futility of any attempt at rescue.
Last August the First National
Dank at Albuquerque shipped $35,000
by
express to the Dawson Fuel Company at Dawson, N. M.,
for the monthly pay roll of the mines.
The money was sent in a special safe,
in charge of a special messenger, who
was left alone at French, where the
Dawson line connects with the Santa
Fe, to await a train to JJawson.
While awaiting in the French station he was covered by three masked
men, who proceeded to break open
the safe and take the money. They
made their escape before an alarm
could be given and none of the money
has been recovered.
Wells-Farg-

Wells-Farg-

o

o
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John Gates Does Not Think That
Free Steel Would Injure Industry
"fn This Country.
Now York, N. Y., March no. John
W. Gates, speaking on the tariff sit- nation today said he did not believe
that the removal of tariff on steel

'W Gil!"

John Cradlebaugh
As a Result Is a

Ex-preside-

SELF

vould injure the industry
try. He said
ested in steel,
schedules and
stock market

DEFENSE

in

this

conn--

Backed By The Unwritten
Law Argument Convinces

j

'
,

1

he was heavily Interbut favored reduction
believed also that the
would feel a better

Number of Kentucky Men Receive
Rough Treatment After Calling
On Young Women.
Livingston, Ky., March 30. A mob
of fifty men attacked and severely
beat C. C. Montgomery of St. Louis.
R. R. Parson of Chicago, Frank Parson, Corbin and Charles Parson of
Winchester, Ky., last night. The men
had been calling on young women
and were waiting for a train. Caspar and Hilton Williams, who introduced the men to the women, are barricaded in their house fearing an at- tack. Robert Parson may die of his
wounds'.

t Denver. Colo., March 30. The jury
in the case of John C. Cradlebaugh
Idaho, on trial for the
pf: Wallace,
tnurdor of Frederick Walton, this
morning brought in a verdict of "not
The jury was out since late
fuiity."
afternoon and had been in
Slinost constant debate until time of
returning the verdict. The pleaof
self defense seconded by the unwritten law argument was the defense
made by Cradlebaugh.
He was a
prominent Idaho Odd Fellow, as was
Walton. The latter had entered
home and alienated the affections of Mrs. Cradlebaugh.
Cradlebaugh after a talk with his wife
agreed to a parting. Later Cradlebaugh came to Denver seeking his
son.
In the heart of the business
section he found Walton and after a
short parley of which various descriptions were given by witnesses, Cradlebaugh drew his gun and fired, killing
Walton. Throughout the delay pending the trial he maintained a calm demeanor and this had much to do
with the impression on the jury. Mrs.
Cradlebaugh was forced to tell her
story of shame in testifying for the
defense.

PHYSICIAN DRAWS
A BIG FEE

's

By Five Companies
of Militia and Volunteer Posse

Yellow Newspaper Writers
Will Be Invited to Leave
Oklahoma.

A

The Jury

5

Surrounded

BADLY BEATEN
BY FURIOUS MOB

l..

1

m

DOESN'T FAVOR
STEEL TARIFF

BRING VERDICT

PART OF MEXICO

CEREBRAL TROUBLE

Official

NO, 39
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Guthrie, okla., March 30. Crazy
Snake, the chief of the Snake Indians,
offered today to surrender. The proffer of the old chief, sought by five
militia companies since Sunday, was
made to the officers this morning. Ho
sent word that he wanted to come out
but feared the local authorities. The
chief says he never wanted to fight.
Genera Canton was phased with the
news of surrender and said he expect- rd such action right along. He said
t but the militia would tie
kept on the
giound to protect the Indians.
'
COMPLETELY SURROUNDED.
Henrietta. Okla., March 30. Chief
Crazy Snake and his following of half
,e(1(1 In(lanH an,, nraws arG sur.
,.011(1(,d in ,he botfls below this
ifitv hv five erimnanles of militia unit
posses of cowboys and farmers. While
communication with this district Is
poor it is not believed that any clash
has occurred yet or that the chief has

Gets One Hundred Thousand Dollars
for Attend ng the Late E. J.
-Daiuwm.
Los Angeles, Cal., March 30. What
is said to be the largest fee ever paid
to a physician in California for a single rase will be received by Dr. John
W. Truworthy, for attendance on the
surrendered.
late 13. J. (Lucky) Baldwin. It is curYellow Journalism.
rently believed to be $100,000.
Guthrie. Okla., March 30. Adjutant
General Canton said this morning he
COX CROWS FOR REDUCTION.
believed the reports of the Indian
Says Men Swear Their Souls to Gates warfare greatly exaggerated
in th
of Hell to Rob the People.
wild newspaper reports which have
Washington, D. C, March 30. A magnified a small riot into a race
lagging interest in the 'ariff debates war. "From my
reports," he said,
was made manifest today when but a
"there have been but two killed and
dozen members of the House appeared tl0SP
(lralhs are thfi resuIt of poor
md most of these expected to speak
The reports sent out at
judgment.
The debate was opened by Cox of
that the officers killed three are
frst
Ohio, who pleaded for a reduction without foundation. Unless the writof duties on sewing machines.
He ers confine themselves to the facta
declared that the minimum and maxiwill be asked to leave the conn- mum clause was not worth the paper they
try." Canton continued that nothing
written on.
except of the most quieting nature
Referring to the various witnesses has been received from the seat of
before the Ways and Means Commuthe trouble.
te, Cox said: "A protective tariff inUphold Crazy Snake.
spires such lust for gain and gold
Okla., March 30. No InMuskogee,
to
souls
down
their
the gates of hell,
in the original
involved
were
dians
their souls down to the fates of hell,
in the calling
which
trouble
resulted
in order to get a government license
out of the militia and Crazy Snake had
to roll the people."
a right to defend his home from the
of Irresponsible persons, even
attacks
MAN SHOT AT ROSWELL.
Trouble Supposed to Have Started officers without right to arrest, is the
finding of Special Attorney Woodruff
Over An Accusation of Incendiarism.
Indian Agent Kelsy, after an inand
Roswell, N. M., March 30. A private message received here last night vestigation today. The federal govwill protect the Indians if
by Judge W. W. Gatewood announces ernment
necessary.
was
that James Peck
shot and killed
Claims He Is Wounded.
hi La Lande, N. M., today by Edward j
Harwell, of that place.
Muskogee, Okla., March 30 A
Details of the tragedy are
cial this afternoon in the
crat says that Crazy Snake sent word
given, but it is supposed that
trouble arose over an accusation from the mountains to Commander
made by Harwell that Peck had set Hoffman that he was wounded and
fre to Harwell's house some time ago. ready to give up. He said he wanted
Harwell is a prominent business man to surrender to Sheriff Odom, whose
in the Upper Pecos Valley section.
son was killed in a fight at the chief's
home on Saturday.
,,
Searching for Crazy Snake.
AFTER
Hickory, Stamping Ground via Courier to Henryetta, Okla., March 30,
f'nl Hilffm'111 nt tha hnitA i.f Iftrt mill.
tiamen is pushing southeast, today in
TWO YEARS search of Crazy Snake and his band.
At noon one arrest was made and
the half breed who wan aught will
be locked up. Twelve prisoners, four
negroes and eight Creeks, were cor- raled last night and were taken to
;

ur

j

SUING FOR
BACK SALARY
Against Defunct Newspaper Begun in Albuquerque

Proceedings

Court.
Albuquerque, March 30. The case
o!M. i Kelly versus the Sun Publish-iu- g
Company and its president, Mrs.
H. M. Bennett, or Laura Bigger Bennett, was called in tne district court
The case is one
j esterday afternoon.
in which the plaintiff alleges that he
entered into a contract with Mrs. Bennett to serve as business manager for
the Albuquerque Daily Sun, now defunct, and that he was to give his entire time and attention to the management of the paper and was to receive
sg' compensation a feniaiy 6f one hundred and fifty dollars per month, the
contract to remain in existence lor
two years from May 1, l'JOS.
It is alleged that Mr. Kelly entered
into his work as business manager
on May 5, and continued acting in
such position until about June 3, 1908,
at which time he received notification
from Mrs. Bennett to refrain from doing any work about the Sun office.
Mr. Kelly was the first witness call-efor the" presentation of his side
o2 the case yesterday. He stated that
lie gave his entire time and executive
ability to the Sun from May 5 to
June 3, at which time he received
notice from Mrs. Bennett to cease
" :
;
v.'ork.
He stated, however, that he continued, to report at the Sun office ready
for duty until about June 15 reporting each day at 8 o'clock in the morning and leaving at fi o'clock.
Upon cross examination Mr. Kelly
stated that he had not performed any
actual work between June 3 and 15,
as he had been notified by Mrs. Bennett to discontinue doing so. Mr.
Kelly identified several letters which
were written to him by Mr . Bennett,
notifying him tilat his services were NOW AWEALTHY RANCHMAN
no longer needed.
The letters were
introduced in the evidence as part of
the case for the plaintiff, no objecBut the Sheriff Claims
tion being offered by the defense.
The reading of the leters to the
He Killed an Indiana
jury caused a ripple of laughter
Girl.
through the court room, being written
ir. a somewhat sarcastic and cutting
manner.
Indianapolis, Ind., March 30. After
At 5 o'clock Judge Abbott declared a lapse of thirty-twyears, a man is
an adjournment until 9 o'clock this to be
brought to trial for the murder
Neill B. Field and Julius of a girl at Terre Haute if Sheriff
morning.
A. Staab are attorneys for the plainWalsh, Vigo county, is successful in
tiff; C. C. Hendricks and G. Volney bringing back to Indiana a wealthy
Howard being attornevs for Mrs. Ben- Texas ranchman who is suspected.
I
nett.
The body of the murdered girl was
found rolled in a carpet. The sheriff
; charges
that the man left Terre
EIGHT MEN
Haute after the murder, joined the
LOSE THEIR LIVES navy, then established a ranch in Tex-- a
and prospered. The name has not
While Unloading a Car. of Dynamite yet been made public,
a Terrible Explosion Takes Place. j
Obtain Requisition Papers,
j
Officers at Terre Haute today anChilicothe, Ohio, March 30. Eight nounced that the name of the Texas
men were killed and eight other in- man wanted for murder thirty-twjured an the result of a premature dy- years ago is Sylvester Burnham. He
namite explosion on the Norfolk and is said to bo a wealthy ranch owner.
Western railway this morning.
Requisiton papers for Burnham were
A crew of men was unloading a car obtained
today from the governor, but
of dynamite when it exploded. Some the officers will not say in what
part
of the bodies were blown 300 yards.
of Texas Burnham is living.
d

j
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To Be Tried for an
Almost Forgotten
Murder

o

j

'

o

I
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jail under guard.
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ACTIVITY IN
SAN JUAN COUNTY
Rivers Are Very High and Bumper
Fruit Crop Expected. Work On
Irrigation Ditches.
Special Correspondence or the New
Mexican.
Aztec, Marcli 30. Things are moving along nicely here. There has
just been a wind storm lasting a few
hours, but it has clared off again
and is as balmy as ever. The rivers
are all very high for this time of
car and there is reported more snow
in the mountains
than has been
known for many years past, so San
Juan county is liable to have very
high water this year which will help

out stream

measurement

records

some. The spring work on the farms
is well along, and things are getting
l
quite .green; however,
nights
are holding the fruit buds back and
there is now a good prospect of a
bumper fruit crop this year. Con-- ,
tractors have been looking the ground
over and some large canal construction contracts are said to be on tap
for the near future. Much interest
is being taken and available land is
being located rapidly; relinquishments are in demand at very good
prices, and,, real, estate is moving
Active construction
right along.
work is beisg pushed on the Citizens
Ditch now.
.
the-coo-

MARCH

TUESDAY,

n

first-clas- s

the

A.
Q.

willing to aid you to
get the latest cut and
style, as he is familiar
with all the latest designs. We have done
with
Eastern
away
profits which we used
to pay and charge to
Now
our customers.
you only pay our profit, which is not half as
much as it used to be.
Come right along, this
department is to stay
and serve you for all

to
numbers

select

are

Her you come

the

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN

ti

notei, diamonds and Jewelry as ow as 110 and & bijh
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to or year.
On

reasonable.

Win. FARAH

1209.

Rts

Call and see us before borrowing.

aw

Francisco street.
The largest and tbe only

at SALMON Store

rnone

1M.

itorc i Santa Fa.

up-to-d-

3CS

STRAWBERRIES
FIRST SHIPMENT RECEIVED
THURSDAY

4TH.

MARCH

Will Continue as they get Better

flue?

M. V. & CENTER BUTTER

A.

That pipe did not
the court room, did it?
Q.

Winter Grocery
V V Southeast
wm

mm

Co.

Telephone No. 40.

Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
.

8

8

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

Jewelry, Silverware,

rated

Deco-

Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
China,

Goods.

.

Spitz

MANUFACTURER
JEWELER

H

go up through

Goods.

SYRUP.

MONARCH )
CLUETT f

COUGHS, COLDS,
SORE THROAT,
WHOOPING COUGH AND
ALL PULMONARY DISEASES.
Mrs. J. C. Jenkins, Denver,
Colo., writes; "I can't say

CURES

enough for Ballard's Ho
Syrup, It has cured
my baby of the croup and my
children of severe Coughs.
I know no better medicine."
25c, 50c and $1.00

Ballard Snow Liniment
st. r.oui!s. Ma

Mens

Mais

to Order ClotMnff- -

'HARVARD
KANT WEAR OUT
HERCULES

Pleasant to take, rapid results.
Contains nothing injurious.

-

Yoie

Shirts

aii

aii

Mens

Boys

CMliuf

Collars

Men's Shoes
Ladies and Childrens Shoes
Corsets
Ladies Waists
Hosiery
Hats
Trunks & Suit Cases

GEO G. SNOW
UTZ & DUNN,
WARNER BROS
MENDEL'S
IRON CLAD
STETSON
A B, C.
TREFOUSSE& Cc.

Kid Gloves

We Carry Only Reliable Lines in Every Department
PO Box

FOR

291.

A

HALF CENTURY

Phone 36

THE LEADING DRY GOODS
HOUSE

IN THE

CITY.

Sold And RecommerMed by
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

blaze of fire and I went right back
down stairs and got busy.
Q. It was not in the room over
you?
A. Xo, it was in the court room.
My first impression was that it was in
the fire above mine, but it was the
court room and I think it did not get
into the room over mine until later.
Q. When you went to the office to
clear out and remove what stuff you
could get, did you notice then the condition of the stove?
A. There was no fire in the stove
at all; it was almost out; little or no
fire.
It must have practically gone
out by that time. In fact, the stove
was so cold that it might have been
carried out.
Q. That was about twenty minutes
perhaps after the discovery of the
fire?
A. Yes, about.
I was 'phoned to
about ten minutes after the fire was
discovered and I got up there immediately. I really do not know anything
a

(Continued

e

on Page Three.)

AGENTS

FRESH EGGS
CREAM

MILK

&

Telephone No 148 Red
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.

-- OUR

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

Services

and
day
NIGHT

Hack Line

Wright
Phone
No 14

0.

Kx

BARBER

17

&

Ditson Tennis Ball

flafloDflTUV
-r.

A

VV HARDWARE CO.

SHOP

A. It went up to the office above
FIVE CHAIRS
mine, I believe it is the office of the
sealer of weights and masures; it ran) WITH T. W. Roberts, E H Baca
up, as I remember it, about fifteen F. S. Rivera, Al G. Slaughter
feet above the floor and then into the and W. M. Perry
court room through the wall and then All first class barbers in charge. Call Tan J
atrinlatO. K. Barber Sbop.
up through the ceiling of the court give us
247
Francisco Street
room to the roof. That ia the long
pipe that you see standing up above
the court house about the middle of We Carry the Best Lumber.
the roof. That is the flue through
which my pipe had its exit.
Q. After the flue was cleaned out
on the Wednesday prior to the burning of the building on Saturday do you
think it would have settled up seri- ously between that and the time of the
fire?
A. No but it is possible
they could
not reach every length of that pipe
and it is very likely that in. cleaning
out tne upper pieces the soot fell
down in the bottom. I think that had
been the case about two weeks ago
when they cleaned it out; it became
stopped up again stopped at the el- of every kind tor every purpose. It
bow. There is a long length of pipe in all good and sound and ihe kind
and they could not reach all of it with- preferred by architects and builders.
out getting on the roof and even then It can be cut to any size desired and
is guaranteed to be free from imperthy could not reach it all.
'Ask
Q. State in your own words any fections and thoroughly seasoned.
aoout us. The Dsf&
your
neighbor
further information.
your neighbor about us. The bset
A. I have no information
outside of builders in this section have bought
what I have given you, except when I Lumber from us and were
always
went right upstairs to see what prog- satisfied with
goods and prices.
ress the fire had made before taking
anything out of the office and I noticed then that the court room was in

STOCK INdTHIS LIN- E-

Is Pore Complete Than Ever

ORTIZ BROS.

Sn

CALL AJID SEE FDR YOURSELF

I

wonl cry if
you. give, Him
BALLARD'S

Call at the Coronado
Hotel or Phone Red 98

Yes, sir, I have examined it

iff

Befail

M. BORN & CO
FRED KAUFFMANN
WANAMAKER & BROWN

nd

he-for-

I

Baby

KOREHOUND

hausted.
A. Very nearly.
Q. Was it the custom before leav
ing the office in the evening or the
afternoon to close the drafts?
A. Since our new janitor has been
here he generally has come in about
half past five or a quarter of six us
ually and fixed up the office after we
left and we always left the drafts for
him to care for after we left. But
Saturday I left before he came in and
I closed all the drafts in the stove before I left.
Q. Do you think it probable that
the fire in your stove might have communicated to the upper floors?
A. Yes, I do and I would like to
make this statement in regard to that.
In the last three weeks we have twice
cleaned out the flue. Wednesday)
last Saturday my stove was
clogged up again and smoked the office up so badly that; the janitor and
my deputy Mr. Marsh, went upstairs
I
and cleaned out the flue again.
think they took out about three buckets of soot that time and we had no
trouble with it again up to the time of
the fire. But the flue is a very long
one and I think it very probable that
the fire was caused by that flue.
Q. You have during this work
taken notice of the construction of the

NATAHN SALMON.
t?an

3

Q. What condition were the stoves
in with regard to the heat?
A. There was no fire in the outer
office, the office that communicates

.

Co.

We Represent the Following Well Known Lines.

the fire?
A. Xo.

bet-1e- r

your choice before the best
picked out.

Mesa e ml

Gth?
I was.

with the hall, but there was a fire in
my office which had been burning
fairly well during the afternoon, but
when I left at five minutes of five
there was not a very good fire in it.
The fire was burning, but not very
high.
Q. About what time do you think
the last, coal was put in?
A. I put. the coal in myself about
three o'clock. I remember it because
the fire was low and I looked at my
watch about that time. I put about
half a scuttle of coal in the fire at
three o'clock.
Q. The coal contents of the stove
had doubtless been well nigh ex-

Incorporated 1903

Seligman Bros.

What time did you leave the of'
' '
fice?
A. At five minutes of five in the
afternoon.
Q. Were you at the office at any
later hour prior to the breaking out of

first-clas- s

the time to come. Ear

Established 1856.

At tbe meeting of the Board
of
County Commissioners of the County
of Santa Fe, Territory of New Mexico,
held February 9, 1909, for the purpose
deof investigating the fire which
court
house
of
Fe
the
Santa
stroyed
County, on the night of February 6,
1909, the following proceedings were
had: :
Francis C. Wilson, Clerk of the District Court, called and sworn ass a wit.
ness, and examined by I. Sparks, of
the Board of County Commissioners,
testified as follows:
Mr. Wilson, did you occupy ofQ.
fice room in the county court house
prior to its destruction by fire?
A. I did.
Q. In what capacity?
A. As Clerk of the District Court
Q. You were there on Saturday,

Merchant Tailoring
now
is
Department
running in a
This is the
shape.
first chance that Santa
Fe ever had for our
customers to come into
our up - to date store
and pick the woolens
right from stock, cut
and made and pasted
on a man's shoulders
and fitted from the
bottom of pants to top
of coat, and finished
with best of workmanship, living, and best
of style that money
can buy. Our cutter,
Mr. Synfy, is not only
a
tailor, but
an expert designer of
his profession and he
"is always ready and

1

1909.

PROCCEDINGS OF BOARD OF
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

tore

The Bra

30,

Phone
No 14

It Goes Against the Grain
when a man buys Feed and finds
it is of an inferior quality, He
does Lot feel like buying it at the
same place again. We keep our
customers because they know
taey can alwa fa rely upon getting
tne best and purest Horse Feed

that can be purchased hereabout

The best Oats and Corn, and the
kind that fatten and strengthens
the animals, and keeps then in
good condition.
Sole Agency For
'
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD
Wholesale end Retail Dealers In
FLOUR, HAY,
SALT SSEDS
The: only exclusive grain house In Santa Fe N. M.
GRAIN-POTATOE-

DIAMONDS
RIGHT PRICES
RIGHT GOODS
Eyes Tested and
346 San

I

Eft

H C, VOWT7

HFBf
Hlwiyovilr

B

WATCHES
RIGHT SERVICE.

MEXICAN FILIGREE
--JEWERELY-

Fitted

By

Method..

CUT GLASS, CHINA AND SILVERWARE.
Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

)

njhr

Marcn

windy

Are hard on delicate and tender faces-Ou- r
line of fine Toilet Goods contains

the correct thing for my lady's toilet.
for
Tender Skin
Something

Baby's

also.

Do ys
IK'S PHARMACY
PHONE

NO-21-

3

MARCH

TUESDAY,

30,
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Many Santa Fe People Have Done So.

f

Best

For all Coughs and Colds.
Diarrhoea, both in children and
adults, Rheumatism, Kidney and
Stomach Complaints.
There is no more efficient
Liniment and Medicated Oil

.

INTERNATIONAL.

than the

These remedies eon be found

For Sale by all Druggists and

Dealers

C

In

Medicine

Compounded

Solely, By

n

THE INTERNATIONAL MEDICINE CO

r

re
A. Probate clerk and
and corder of the county of Santa Fe.

States.

OF NEW MEXICO.

Remember

INew Mexico

Central

the name

Doan's

take no other.

Q.

A.
Q.

fonrei.nou;er to everv slxtv oounds.
(2) Lightness obtained through use of Vanadium Steel through'
out.
car.
assembled
not
an
Ford
plant
(3) Entire car built at
(4) Best possible material obtainable used.
(5) Automatic oiling system.
(6) Magneto ignition, a part of car; no batteries used,
(7) Simplicty in design, construction and operation.
(8) Will climb where other cars balk.
car made.
O) More for the price than any
TOURING CARS, $850, F. O. B. DETROIT; RUNABOUT, $825,
F. 0. B. DETROIT.
rtn

1

EARL MAYS,
E Palace Ave.
Santa Fe, N. M.

102

call Upon

WE CLIMB TESUQUE HILL ON HIGH SPEED
20 PER CENT GRADE.

AGENCY

FORD
OTHERS

DO

NOT.

NEW MEXICO COLLEGE
OF

.

-

AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS
MESILLA PARK, N. MEX.
--

A

school whose aim is to prepare young men and women
for practical life under modem conditions. Complete

Jj
Xll College courses are offered

in

Agriculture, in Mechanical

C'yil and Electrical Engineering and in Household Economics. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and Agricul-

ture, courses in Stenography, and a four year preparatory
course. Expenses are low and there are many opportunities
for self support.
t
:

1

-

For Catalogue and further information, address the President.

W. E;

Garrison,

Agricultural College, N. Mex.

OJQ

CAUEflTE HOT SPRINGS.

These celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fivof Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar- ianco Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
daily line of stage runs to the springs.
' The
temperture of these waters is
tfrom 90 to 122 degres. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6.000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the entire
year round. There is now a commbd-iou- s
hotel for the convenience of Invalids and tourists. People suffelng
from consumption, cancer, and other
contagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1.G26.24 grains
of alkallue salts to the gallon, being
i

e

the richest alkalin Hot Springs in the
world. The efficiency of these waters
has been thoroughly tested by the
miraculous cures attested to in the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic

A. I. must have reached the court
house about twenty minutes after the
I did not take
fire was discovered.
notice of the time. I was in the barber shop Roberts when the first
alarm was given of fire, and I did not
pay much attention to it, thinking it
probably something of little importance, until an employe ol the counsel,
a certain Mr. Montoya from Las Ve
gas, who had gotten shaved and went
out, ran back and notified us in the
barber shop that the court house was
afire and I left there as fast as I could
and went right up to the court house
and into my office and then Mr. Celso
Lopez and Mr. John Walker, and I
think Mr. Feliciano Sena and probably
others, but these men I noticed, came,
and were in my office, and I, together
with the help of these gentlemen and
other people, proceeded to take out
everything.
O. What progress had the fire
made when you got there?
A. I could not state intelligently as
to that question because I did not no
tice except that there was lots of
smoke in the building, and the fire be
ing on the second story and 1 being in
my office I could not say whether it
was- well started or not.
I went
into
office
and
my
straight
practically
stayed there until we got everything
out the records.
I turned the
on the safe, or the combine
tiefl had been turned and I asked Mr
Walker whether It would be a good
idea to open it or not and he said to
leave it that way. We left the things
in the vault and took what thin
were outside. ,.
Q. Do you know anything about
the commencing of the fire?
A. Nothing at all.
Q. Or what the cause of it was?
A. Only hearsay.
Q. Did you save the records of the
probate clerk's office?.
A. Yes sir; I saved all the records.
I suppose probably there is some
com-binatio-

paper or something that
got burned or misplaced, but as to the
Important records they all being in
the safe, were saved. Everything is

saved in that line.
Q. Mr. Armijo, how long has it
been since there has been any work
done upon the flues of the court
house, if you remember?
A. I have no recollection.
Q. You do not know,when the .last
and Mercurial Affections,
Scrofula, bill was paid?
A. I have one of the vouchers as
Catarrh, La Grippe", all Female Comof documentary evidence.
plaints, etc. Board, lodging and bath- a matter
'
Q. You would have to look up your
ing $2.50 per day; $15 per week; $50
-.
.
per
Stage meets Denver records?
trains and waits for Santa Fe train
A. Yes sir. .. Probably you know
upon request. This resort Is attrac- this by practical experience, that the
'
tive at all seasons and Is open all flues in-ttreasurer's office and in
winter." Passengers for Ojo Caliente the district clerk's office have always
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m. and been defective, and at certain times
reach Ojo Caliente at B p. m., the these flues would cause a great deal
same; day. For further particulars of smoke, and either one office or the
address:
other would have to let the fire go
out, according to how the wind would
be. I do not know whether they
N JH cleaned thes out or not." I had no ofa Call
he

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Oj

I was.

What time had you been at the

court house?
A. I was at the court house last, to
the best of my recollection, Thursday
of last week in the morning, accom
panied by Mr. E H. Salazar, chief
clerk of the house. I am not certain
whether it was Thursday or Friday
morning, but it was either Thursday
or Friday.
Q. Who was in charge of your of
fice?
A. My wife, Mrs. Armijo.
Q. What times did you reach the
court, house after the fire was

More Power, Less Weight, Least Cost.

For Dsmostration

You were occupying an office in

the court house on the 6th of February
at the time of the destruction of the
court house by fire?

THE FORD MOD. T

(D

From Page 2.)

about ;ne fire at. all because I was
busy Writing things out.
Examination Continued by E. C, Ab- bott, District Attorney.
a I understand it then, the
Q.
flue hat went from your room went
"brick-dust- "
tlno-.ipat lfast a port ion of the court
room before entering the brick chimney?
A. It did not enter a brick chim- npv nf nil. Yon see it enters the!
court room about fifteen feet I should
judeg above the Iloor. Then It crosses
again and goes up through the roof.
It is a metal pipe all the way.
Q. About, how far from the stove
toms you can use no better remedy.
in the court room is the metal flue?
A. The stove in the court room has
Santa Fe people recommend Doan's
still another Hue. It is not connected
Kidney Pills.
Ililario Baca, Delgado street, Santa with the flue that my stove is con
nected with.
That goes directly.
Fe, N. Mex., says: "I feel so greatly j
of the court house,
roof
the
through
pleased with the benefit I obtained!
from the stove.
perpendicularly
I
which
from Doan's Kidney Pills,
Q. "When you saw the fire first in
procured at Striding and Burrows',
court room, what place in the
the
recom-to
;
drug store, that I am glad
room was It?
mend them. Off and on for three or court
was
four months I was subject to a pain) A. I did not stop to notice. It
was
courthouse
I
at
the
knew
blaze.
one
It
severely
in my back and I felt
I went after my records.
I
doomed
and
when
stooped,'
times, especially
Q. Will you make a list for the
lifted or brought any strain on
to
the
loins.
of my
Owing
county eommiskmers of any furniture
I was belonging to the county that was dethe
of
annoyance
persistency
led to believe that the cause was- - stroyed and of any that was saved
some disorder of the kidneys. After from your office?
A. Yes, sir.
using Doan's Kidney Pills a shon
Witness dismissed.
time I noticed an Improvement and
I
was
box
one
finished
had
I
before
George W. Armijo called and sworn
cured. I have not had a symptom o"f as a witness on the part of the county
the trouble since. I will recommend commissioners, and examined by Mr.
Doan's Kidney Pills whenever the op- Abbott testified as follows:
portunity occurs."
Q. State your name.
A. George W. Armijo.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo,
cents.
Q. What official position are you
New York, sole agents for the United holding in the county of Santa Fe?

THE

Are The

( .onYinued

When the kidneys are sick they
unmistakable warnings that
give
should not be Ignored. By examining
the urine and treating the kidneys
upon the first sign of disorder, many
days of suffering may be saved. Sick
kidneys expel a dark,
sediment
urine, full of
and painful in passage. Sluggish kidneys cause a dull pain in the small
of the back, headaches, dizzy spells,
tired, languid feelings and frequently
rheumatic twinges.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for the kidneys only; they cure sick kidneys, and
rid the blood of uric poison. If you
suffer from any of the aboye symp-

GET TO USING

They

PROCEEDINGS OF THE BOARD
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

HEED THE WARNING.

Unequaled as a Cure for Croup.
"Besides being an excellent remedy
for colds and throat troubles, Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is unequaled
as a cure for croup," says Harry Wilson of Waynetown, Ind. When given
as soon as the croupy cough appears,
this remedy will prevent the attack.
It Is used successfully In many thou-sind- s
of homes. For sale by all druggists.
Subscribe for the Daily New Mexican and set the news.

Proorletor.

enlt, Tioi County,

PAGE
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licial notice of It except it might be
in the records.
Q. How is the court house heated?
A. By stoves.
Q. How many stoves were there in
it?
A. Eight, more or less,
Q. Did you go up stairs when the
fire was burning?
A. No, sir.
Q. Will you make out a list, Mr.
Armijo, for the use of the commissioners ot all furniture that was saved
from you office, and that which was
destroyed?
Examination Continued by I. Sparks.
Q. Mr. Armijo, with reference to
the Hues from the stove in your own
office, did the pipe enter a flue built
in the wall within your own room?
A. Yes, sir; the flue in my office
was absolutely all right.
Q. Apparently fire proof?
A. Yes, sir; it never gave trouble
and I understand from my predecessors that it never gave them any trouble.
Q. You stated that it sometimes
smoked?
A. No, sir, not in my office; in the
office of the treasurer and district
clerk they frequently had trouble with
i heir flues, inasmuch
as they smoked.
Witness dismissed.
Mr. Celso Lopez called and sworn as
a witness on the part of the county
commissioners and examined by Mr.
13. C. Abbott, testified as follows:
Q. What is your name?
A. Celso Lopez.
q. What official position are you
occupying in the county of Santa Fe'.'
collecA. Treasurer and
tor.
Q. Were you occupying an office in
the court house on the 6th of February at the time that the court house
was destroyed by fire?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When were you first notified of
the fire?
1
guess,
A. About eight o'clock
more or less.
Q. Where were you at the time
that you learned that?
Brothers
A. I was in Seligmau
store.
Q. How did you learn of it?
A. I heard the fire bell and I went
to the door and I heard somebody say
it was the court house. 1 went in and
got my hat and ran up there. And
when I got there I was one of the
first. Then I think Mr. Charley
was another and Feliciano
1
Sena
think was another. We broke
the front door down and went In and
I lighted the electric light in the hall
there and we went upstairs and broke
the other door into the court room and
saw the fire right around near the
stove.' When we opend the door tne
carpet caught on fire, just like a line.
Q. You say it caught Oil fire jusc
like a line?
A. Like a line of flame. We could
not see very well on account of the
smoke,
Q. Where was the line of flame
on the carpet?
A. I only noticed as we opened tne
door it caught fire right in front of
the stove. I should judge it was tne
carpet or the matting whichever it
was. But I never noticed any outer
fire.
Q. How far away from the stove
did these lines of flame seem to

Fortify now against the Grip for

& Co.

Did you observe closely?

A.

Yes, sir.
Did you walk far into the court

Q.

room?

cine.

Cures backache

and Irregulari-

ties that If neglected might result in
Bright's disease or diabetes. Sold by
all druggists.
;

PROPOSALS

K"Hl OFKICK KITU'INU
t
of tin interior. Office of In-- (I
Inn AffiilfH. Wnulilnifton. I. (.' ..Man-till- ,
on
lyw, SenleU proposals, plainly iniii-kciK'pai-Unrii-

i

The New Mexican Printing Com-pany has on hand a large supply of
pads and tablets suitable for school
work, the desk, and also for lawyers
and merchants; good everywhere. We'
will sell them at 5 cents in book form.
1

Remedy will cure

Kidney

any case of kidney or bladder trouble
that is not beyond the reach of medi-

Pre-ventic-s,

of the envelope "l'roposuls for
Snntii Ke School. New
iidilreHsed to the 'omnilssloner of
Indian Affair. Viu.hliiKtnii. i. (',, will ho
at the Indian oillce until two
o'clock p. Ml of April 13, 1909. for furnlrtlilnft
and delivering the necessary iniiti-rmand
lalmied lc coost met and complete an
ottice lm Ml hit at the Sanln Ke. Indian
School. New Mexico. In st lct accordance
with plans, speclllratlons and Instruction
to didders, which may lie examined at thin
i itlii-and t he oilier s of '"I'het 'itlzen,"
New Mexico, "The New Mexican. "
Santa He, New Mexico, The Hulldei-- and
Traders K, haii(fes, tinaha. Ned.. St. Paul.
Minn., mid Minneapolis, Minn.. Northwestern Manufacturer Association, St. Paul,
Minn.. I'. s Indian Warehouses. Chicago.
III.. St. Louis, in, Omaha, Ned., New York.
N. V'.. and at the School For additional Information apply to (', .1. Oi undall. Superintendent, Santa Fe, N M. K. .1, Vnlentlnu,
Acting Commissioner.

oillce

ImlldliiK.

,

i

e.

(

Honey and Tar cures
coughs
quickly,
strengthens the
lungs and expels colds. Get the genuine In a yellow package. Sold by all

Foley's

druggists.

I

New Mexico Military Institute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Wet Point of the Southwest."
Army Officers Detailed by War Department.
Array Iuspoctors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
"Th

"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for business life,, (treat
amount of open air work. Healthlet location
of any Military School in the Union. Located

the beautifuli Peco "Valley the garden
pot of the West at an elevation of 3,700
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
Ittlo ralu or snow during session.
Eleven Officers, and Instructors, all graduates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
and modern In till respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cabcon, President; W
G, Hamilton, Vice President; J, Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atklnsoa Secretary, and W
A Fllyan
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address,.
COL. JAt. W. WILLSON,
n

Vj

'

ii

i

'

5Vri II

"

I
r

Superintendent

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

j

Has been established eighteen years. It has seven
buildings, including two dormitories one for men and
one for women. It has a faculty of sixteen instructors, (especially educated and trained for their respective departments. Its students are ye&rly increasing

I

A. The stove was about there and
the line was about here (indicating
about three feet); the most of the
fire was near the stove.
Q. Was there any fire anywhere
else?
A. I did not notice any other fire.
Q.

Foley's

comes every (season sure! Prevent-Ic- s
the little Candy Cold Cure Tabletsoffer In this respect a most certain and dependable safeguard.
at the "sneeze stage" will, as
well, also surelv head off all common
colds. But promptness Is
ant. Keep Preventics in the pocket
or purse, for Instant use. Box of 43
for 25c. Sold by Stripling, Burrows,
H

three:

!;

I walked clear iuto the door,
but I could not get in the court room
on account of the smoke.
Q. The whole court room was then
dense with smoke was it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much of the flame was
A.

there?
A. The flame was about that high
(indicating about four feet).
Q. And that flame that you saw
was near the stove?
Q. Did you observe closely to see
whether or not there had been flame
anywhere else in the room?
A. No,: I did not look to the left. I
could see to the right, and there was
no other flame to the right as you go
in the door.
Q. But the carpet or matting apparently was on fire?
A. Yes, sir; just as we opened the
door it was on lire both ways from the
stove.'
t
Q. Where
carpet or matting whichever it was, extend from
the floor?
'
A. Right" in the middle as you open
the door, from the south court room
door to "the north side of the court

in

numbers.

VE SCHOOLS:

College of Letters and
Sciences, Engineering,

Education, Preparatory
Commercial.

ROOM AND BOARD AT THE

BRSITY
uisrrv
rates
at

reasonable
Address President W. G. TIGHT,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

LIVERY STABLE
PINE RIGS, RELIABLE HOUSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURRIES. HACKS.

GALL UP 'PHONE

NO. 9

When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right

CHAS. CLOSSON.

.

527 San

Francisco

Street

"

did-tha-

room;
Q.

Was there matting where

the

liaii

anfl

jeiicaD Bares ass

Curios

Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work, Opals,
Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything in Our Line.

seats are?
-- A.

Q.

Yes, sir,
Was there any fire

up around

the chimney?
I
A. 1 did not see any; I did not no
tice.
Q. Up on the ceiling?
A. I did hot see any on the ceil- ing.
Q. Do you know what was hurning
around the stove?
A. The floor was burning.
Q. Do you know whether or not
there were any papers around in the
:
box. the coal box?
A. I did not notice any.
'.. Q.
Was there any fire inside of the

(Continued on Page Six.)
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CORRICK CARRIAGE

Haek

&
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120 San Francisco St.
Call up 132 Black for Carriages.
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Entered as Second Clasa Matter
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
f .20
Dally, per week, by carrier
75
Dally, per month, by carrier
65
mail
by
Jaily, per month,
7.00
Dally, per year, by mall
OFFICIAL

at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
Daily, six montns, by mall

f 11.75
2.00
1.00

Weekly, per year
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per quarter

75

PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.

The New Mexican is tho oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
very postofflce in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation
nong the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.

GET

A

TARIFF FROM THE WESTERN

RANCH.
North-

..President Mill of the Great
ern Railroad last week emphasized
the fact that the fanner is the real
reking in Die United States; that he
ceives the largest share of any pros--1
erity that may be lying around loose
that he alone is safe against panics
This is as true in
and depression.
All the
elsewhere.
as
.Mexico
New
for all
favorable
a
to
year
point
signs
Mexico
New
in
persons interested
farming lands. This large and rap-

idly growing class includes not only
those who are engaged in the cultivation of the soil, but also those who
are in any wise connected with the
development of agricultural lauds in
the Territory. Not only are the fed-e- i
al land offices rushed with business,
l;ut in recent years there has been a
marked increase in the value of farming lands in the Southwest, and this
increase in price, far from checking
the demand for those lands, has even
seemed to increase the prevailing impression that a piece of agricultural
land is something greatly to be desired. It is a noteworthy fact, that
while throughout the nation there has
been a stringency and decline in
prices the past few years, the value
of New Mexico farms has steadily increaseda fact that in itself bears
most impressive testimony to the
solid basis of value for New Mexico

farms.
Aside from the fact that the government has completed the Rio Hondo
and Carlsbad irrigation projects in
the lower Pecos Valley and has resumed work on the Elephant Buttes
project after completing the Penasco
and Leasburg diversion dams in tho
Mesilla valley, there are a largo number of private irrigation enterprises
from San Juan county in the north
to Luna county in the south, and
from Union county in the east to
county in the west, not counting the irrigation works under construction for the Indians by the government, which are nearing completion with all possible speed and
Mc-Kinl-

which, when completed, will add large

areas to the productive farms of the
territory and many thousands to its
population.
Coupled with this development,
there is also at the present time an
exceptionally favorable outlook for a
'
good season this year. The heavy
snowfall of the winter assures a
plentiful supply of water for irrigation next summer, while the cool late
spring seems to remove the danger
of frosts that have brought so much
damage in recent years. The scientific experts who are hired by the
government in Washington to tell
things to the people declare that at

the present time the farmers are the
most prosperous class in the country
and that it is the farmers rather than
the bankers or the miners that really
furnish the money that makes the
great wheels of business go round.
However else it may seem elsewhere, it does seem that the farmers
of New Mexico have just a bit the
best of their bargain, Everyone who
has a ranch seems to be doing well
with it; and every one who has not a
ranch seems determined to get one

just as quickly as possible.
Success Magazine calls
Roosevelt the father and Hon.
Pinchot the grandfather of the
conservation movement which might
also be called the conversation movement, for nothing else is being talked
about so much and so often as the
conservation of national and natural
resources. The same magazine says
that the American people are the most
wasteful on the face of the earth. "A
Chinaman will live on what a Frenchman throws away; a Frenchman will
hve oh what a German will throw
away; a German will live on what an
Englishman will throw away;' and an
Englishman will live on what an
American throws away." There may
""be a little exaggeration in this graphic
Gif-for- d

.

way of describing the national weakness of! extravagance, yet, right here
In Santa Fe, it is daily ' illustrated.
There are families in this city who
are happy and content, on an income
of less, than a dollar a day, while there
are others that cannot pay their bills
on $5,000 a year and in consequence
ere much less happy than their much
poorer neighbors. It all depends on
the point of view of what is necessary to live and to be happy.
Dispatches from the Balkans assert

-

,'

'

that with a change in the ruling

q

nasty of Servla, Kaiser Wilhelm of
Germany has won a complete victory
over France, Russia and Great Britain. The formula under which diplomats figure this out Is not well under- Btood at Santa Fe but the foreign
governments seem to know and therefore another score mark goes down to
the credit of the emperor.

''STANDPOINT.
Representative .Hammer of Idaho,
Lite yesterday afternoon addressed
the House on "the tariff from the
western .standpoint and he made several points that are appreciated in
;

New Mexico especially.
He declared the proposed provision
to permit the entry from the Philippines, free of duty, of 1100,000 tons of
sugar established a bad precedent
raid declared that the proposed tariff
reform may mean free lumber which,
ho said, would be a concession to a
cult of
political philosophers,
but would not mean a dollar in reIn advoduction to the consumer.
cacy of continued protection for lead
d

Mr.

AT WASHINGTON.
Economy will be one of the watchwords of the Taft administration. Already the Cabinet has had under
consideration ways and means to cut
clown the enormous expenses of Uncle Sam and in carrying out this polh
icy Secretary of the Treasury
has addressed the following
le tter to the principal officers of the
ECONOMY

Hamer said:

"The most formidable competitor
we have in the production of lead,
because of accessibility,
including
cheapness of transportation to our
markets, the abundance and low cost
cf labor, and the unusually large values of silver contents in the ore, is
Mexico. I do not think it exaggerating to say that Mexico has within
her borders the richest lead mines
now operating in the world.
"At the pre sent time the lead mines
of that country, owned and controlled
by a single American corporation are.
producing "."00 tons' of ore a month
or a production of 10,000 tons per an-mini in excess of our own."
That the cost of production in the
vest is steadily increasing each year
and that 'it would seem absurd to
contend that lead mining can be profitably prosecuted in this country without, the aid of a protective tariff, were
contended by Mr. Hamer. He argued
"lead
that the claim that the
trust" fixes the price of lead was untrue; that the American Smelting and
Refining Company refined only "0
per cent of the total production of
lead in the United States.
Asserting that cost of raising sheep
has increased to such an extent that
the present duty on wool has been
compleely absorbed, Mr. Hamer said
that the protection afforded by the
present tariff is more than offset.
Mr. Hamer said that the cry of a
"trust," had been raised also by the
advocates of free lumber. He asserted that if he believed in the existence
of a "lumber trust" or that the reduction of the present tariff on lumber
would result in lowering the price to
the consumer, he would vote to put
lumber on the free list.
1

'

d

The Las Vegas Optic and the
buquerque- Morning Journal play first
and second fiddle of a rather distressing duet which has for its theme New
Mexico's Delegate in Congress. What
good they hope to accomplish at this
time when the delegate is doing his
duty at Washington, and when no
election is in sight, is not apparent but their attacks upon Hon,
W. H. Andrews are apt to hurt
the Republican party in the Terin
ritory, and the commonwealth
the eyes of the rest of the United
States, much more seriously than they
will the delegate to Congress, who for
the present is secure from newspaper
attacks and whose future is practically
determined, no matter what the newspapers may say against or for him
during the next two years. If the Optic and the Journal imagine that they
are pleasing any one in particular or
Al-

M.
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Palace.
W. S. Hopewell, William Bayer, Albuquerque; S, V, Hamly, .). J. Eraser,
C. W. FairF. W. Smiley, Denver;
field, Estancia; D. J. Herron, Las Vegas; C. A. Carruth, Antonito; E. W.
Polmon, II. B. Ferguson, W. K. MorH. M. Bull, Chiels, Albuquerque;
Department;
Treasury
G.
H.
St. Joseph; Matt
Decker,
wishes
the
cago;
"The president
treasury
deWalter Lyons,
New
York,
the
as
other
well
as
Sommers,
department,
partments of the government, to take Pittsburg; James Arrott, Francis J.
immediate measures to consider the Torrance, Pittsburg.
Claire.
question of such economies in exH.
P.
Claude Black, Stanmost
found
Langan,
compethe
by
penditure
tent study to be feasible. It is intend- ley; Mrs. 13, M. Blackwell, Ruth Bron-son- ,
ed to make the estimates of expenditTaos; W. C, McDonald, Cripple
ures for the next and future years Creek ; Mrs. A. P. Redfield, Indianapolis; Anna M. Coe, Valley Ranch; T.
with the greatest care.
"It is the intention that the esti- W. Bowles, city; J. T. Murray, Den- mates of the different departments er,
Khali hereafter be submitted to the
Coronado.
C. E. Goodman, Chilili; J. J. Lyon,
cabinet; and that they shall be considered together and as a whole asd Mora; L. Delgado, Las Vegas; C. B.
in connection with the treasury es- Perkins, Albquerque;
I. Huffman,
Monte Vista; "Dr. Y. David Valle, Altimates of tho probable income.
"There is clearly a new disposition, buquerque; F. E. Kerzman, Albuquernot only in the executive government que.
Normandie.'
but in the congress, toward such
E. L. Barkley, Chicago; D. L. Wilconsideration and study of the government expenditures, as will bring liams, Olorieta; L. Mason and son,
A. Arnold, Pecos; L.
about a responsible relationship be- San Roybal;
tween the expenditures and the reve-rue- . Moire, Fort Worth; Es.co Trice,
W. Airhart, Sanchy Isman,
Mountain, J. Mascall,
Bay
An agreement was reached that the Plains
members of the cabinet were to con- City, Michigan.
stitute themselves a budget commitSIMPLE REMEDY FOR LA GRIPPE.
tee which, through a
La grippe coughs are dangerous as
should carefully scrutinize each item
ef the estimates of appropriations sub- they frequently develop into pneumitted to congress by the several bu- monia. Foley's Honey and Tar not
reau chiefs and other administrative only stops the cough but heals and
officers with a view of eliminating strengthens the lungs so that no seri
every item not necessary to the effi- ous results need be feared. The gen
uine Foley's Honey and Tar contains
cient working of the government
no harmful drugs and is in a yellow
Refuse substitutes.
Sold
package.
New Mexico now has a second daily by all druggists.
morning newspaper, the Raton MornIt is an admitted tact that real es
ing Telegram, which today began refinancial men and merchants all
tate,
ceiving the Associated Press Service.
that
say
quickest and best results are
The rapidity of prowth of the Terriobtained by advertising in the New
tory is strikingly illustrated by the
fact that within the past few months, Mexican.
two new daily papers have been estabA failing tiny nerve no larger than
lished at Raton alone. Albuquerque
is to have a third daily paper in the the finest silken thread takes from
near future and Roswell will probably the Heart, its impulse, its power, its
have a morning daily in addition to regularity. The Stomach also has its
its evening paper in the near future. hidden, or inside nerve. It was Dr.
Clovis and Tucumcari are likey can- Shoop who first told us it was wrong
didates for daily newspaper ventures, to drug a weak or failing Stomach.
However, the life of the pioneer daily F:r.rt or Kidneys. His prescription
is a precarious one; it does not. make Dr. Shoop's Restorative is directed
a fortune for the enterprising and straight for the cause of these aiinpubic spirited man who 'puts up the lmentsthese weak and faltering
side
nerves.
no
doubt
clean
This,
capital, furnishes the brains, and does
the labor that places before the pub- explains why the Restorative has of
lic each day a story of the happen- late grown so rapidly in popularity.
Druggists say that those who test the
hours.
ings of the past twenty-fou- r
Restorative even for a few days soon
become fully convinced of Its wonder
It is to be hoped for the comfort ful
merit. Anyway, don't drug the or
and peace of mind of Mrs. Roosevelt
the cause of sickness
gan.
that she will not take too seriously is the Treatingsensable
and successful
only
the stories of hairbreadth escapes
wuy. Sold by Stripling, Burrows &
while hunting im Africa of F. C.
who relates his experiences very
entertainingly and graphically in the
The seals ana record itooTts Tor no
April number of the Strand Magazine. taries public for sals by the New
According to Selous, liong are as plen- Mexican Printing company at very
tiful in East Africa as torn cats on reasonabla rates. Seals for.
incorporback fences in Santa Fe, and are not ated
companies are also handled. Call
near as formidable a foe as elephant at or address the New Mexican Print
or buffalo. In fact, the Wide-Wid- e
ing company, Santa F. New Mexico.
World in its April number tells of a
party of three killing ten lions in one
A clever
"
silvered
day, four of them being slain by a Coffee Strainer Coupon is now put in
young woman. After all,
each 25c package of Dr. Shoop's
Roosevelt might have had as much Health Coffee. Look for it! Ninety
excitement out of a bear hunt on the large cups of the very finest coffee
upper Pecos as he will probably get Imitation ever made, from one 25c.
out of pursuing the African lion in the package.
Then besides the satisfaction and flavor is perfect. Sold by
jungle.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Serial 0401.
Department of the Interior,

Prof. H. A. Howell, of Havana, Cuba,
Recommends Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
"As long ago as r can remember
my mother was a faithful user and
friend of Chamberlain's Cough Rem-- I
edy, but never in my life have I realized its true value until now," writes
Prof. H. A. Howell, of Howell's American School, Havana, Cuba. "On the
night of February 3rd our baby was
taken sick with a very severe cold, the
next day was worse and the follow-- j
lng night his condition was desperate.
He could not lie down and it was nec-- I
essary to have him in the arms every
moment. Even then his breathing
was difficult. I did not think he
would live until morning. At last I
thought of my mother's remedy,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which
we gave, and It afforded prompt relief, and now, three days later, he has
fully recovered. Under the circum-- ;
stances I would not hesitate., a mo
ment in saying that Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, and that only, saved
the life of our dear little boy."" For
sale by all druggists.'

t
!

United States Land Office,
'
Santa Fe, N. M., March 12, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that IgnaciO'
Trujillo of Coyote, N. M., who, on
August 6, 1900, made homestead enof N. E.
try No. 9744, for S.
1-- 2

4

of Section C,
of S. E.
and N.
22
N.,
Range 3 E., N. M
Township
has filed notice of intention to make
r
final
proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before-thprobate clerk at Tierra Amarilla,
N. M on April 20, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses f Nestor Martinez and Juan Manuel Velas-quez- ,
of Coyote, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,.
1-- 4

1-- 2

;
j
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Register.
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TflE FIRST JUATIOPL
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The oldest (tonkin. Institution In New Mexico, Established In 1871
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

Assistant Cashier

I Capital Stock,
Transacts a

Surplus and

1150,00V.

jenirtl

undivided Profits, tM,60i.

banking business in

all

It

branches.

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal

security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks

I

Its customers.. Buys and sells domestic and

In all

-

Loans

and

cot-lat- e,

markets fer
and

foreign exchange

makes telegraphic transfer of money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms ac are given by any money transmitting
agency, pubMc or private. Interest allowed on tims deposits at the rate
of tOree per cent, per annum, on six months' or year's time. Liberal
of livestock and products. The benk
advances made on
xecuter all coders or Its patrons In he banking line, and alma ts
xtenJ tr thrm as Jbircl treatment In all respects, as Is consistent
with fcafety and the principles of sound banking. Safety' deposit boxes
cons-gnment-

for

s

rent The patronage

of the publ'c

respectfully solicited.
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25-ce-

Cartwright-Davi-

A German

professor has not only
discovered the germ that causes trachoma, the eye disease which is causing so much blindness among the Indians and. of which there are a dozen
cases at the Indian Industrial School
in this city, but also a cure for it. The
government and science will thereofre
accomplish another good deed for the
Red Man. Contrary to the general impression, were it not for the fatherly
care of Uncle Sam, the noble Red
Skin would have gone to the happy
hunting grounds long before this. It
is only the careful nursing of his foster father that keeps the Indian from
being amalgamated or from swift exare hurting any other interests than tinction.
those of the Republican party, in fact
of all the people of the Territory, by
Silver City is one of the few towns
abusing Senator Andrews, they are in the Territory which will next week
misinformed and should seek the enjoy the delights of a town election.
counsel of such Republican leaders as By the time Santa Fe
will have its
Governor Curry and all those who next
election, the Territory will have
stand with and by him.
statehood and will be working under
a new constitution and very likely,
The Denver newspapers give a col- new municipal laws. It is to be hoped
umn and more to stories of an expect- that Roswell and a few other towns
ed clash at Raton in which the sheriff will in the meanwhile try the comof Colfax county and his deputies, mission plan of government for which
Captain Fred Fornoff of the territori- Roswell was clamoring during the legal mounted police and a number of islative session. If the scheme works
private detectives are to figure, be- in Roswell, it will be tried by other
cause each is jealous of his preroga- places, and will undoubtedly be one
tives in the French train robber case. of the features of municipal governOf course, all this is arrant non- ment under the state constitution.
sense and the publication of the stories is designed to hurt the terriJudge W. H. Pope, in a decision
tory. When it comes to real dis- last week, sustained the town board
turbance and clashes one must go of Portales in its action banishing
to the state of Oklahoma, where the the saloon from the prosperous Roosenewspaper reporters may get any- velt county seat. Portales therefore
thing from accounts of fatal fights takes its place with Aztec and Arte-si- a
between posses, to battles with real,
and a few other, towns having
live Indians. New Mexico is- - too eliminated the grogshop altogether
to furnish and that without a local option law.
peaceful and
that kind of sensational stuff for the Evidently, where the people really are
desirous of cleaning their municipalnewspapers.
ity the law will afford them ample
to do so.
wears
the
rests
head
that
facility
"Uneasy
the Governor's sombrero in New Mex-ica,- "
Brilliant hued garments for men
remarks the Silver City Enterprise, sympathetically. Yet, even Sil- are decreed by Dame Fashion and In
ver City has its ambitious statesmen the future when reference Is made to
who would rather wear the Govern- the "butterflies of fashion," the read
or's sombrero than any crown that er will be uncertain whether- the
sterner or the weaker sex is intended,
fortune could bestow.
,

g

.

boy was badly
constipated, had a high fever and was
I gave him
in an awful condition.
two doses of Foley's Orino Laxative
and the next morning the fever
was gone and he was entirely well.
Foley's Orino Laxative saved his life."
A. Wolkush, Casimer, Wis.
Sold by
all druggists.

Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers
and.
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It is an admitted fact that real es
tate, financial men and merchants all
quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising in the New
say-tha-

Cuisine

at

Co.

s

three-year-ol-

One of the Best Hotels in the West

"No-Drip-

Engraved cards devised and wed
ding invitations a specialty at the New
Mexican Printing Office. Any one
standing in need of such will do well
to call at this office and examine sam
ples, style of work and prices.
"My

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Popt.

t

Proprietor
Postal Telegraph Office

Commodious Sample

Long Distance Telephone Station.

Steam Heated: Electric
Lighted. Every Room
a Good One,

Mexican.

FREES THE BUTTON WE

Croup positively stopped In 20 minutes, with Dr. Shoop's Croup Remedy.
One test alone will surely prove this
truth. No vomiting, no distress. A
Sold
9afe and pleasing syrup 50c.
&
Co.
Burrows
by Stripling,

try

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County. ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is senior partner of the firm, of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo, County and States
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use
of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of De
cember, A. D., 1886.

FIRST CLASS CAFE
,IN CONNECTION
DO

THE REST.

Runs on the European Plan

.

If you want anything on earth
a New Mexican want "ad."

otm

iTHE

CORONADO hotel

J

A. W. GLEASON,

Notary Public.
(Seal.)
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern
ally and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonials free.
P. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall's Family Fills for constina-,

i

t

G. Lupe Herrera, Prop. JJ

FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION
Short Order & Spanish
Dishes Speciality

Electric Light, Not and
Cold Baths.
--

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

'

RATES

KODAKS & PHOTO
SUPPLIES

A

50.

Up.

ART PICTURES
AND

FB1HIHG

DEVELOPlNGPRlNTfNG
We Make s
AND ENLARGING.
Specialty of
Mail orders given prompt attention. Send for Catalogue:
.

'

HOWLAND A DEWEY COMPANY,
610 8. Broadway, Las Angslet, Call
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personal' mention

N. A PERRY, Vice President
Cashier-

H. S. REED President,
C. H. BOWLDS,

-

$50,000.
UNITED

STATES

BANK

ID

60.

TRUST

al

SANTA FE, N. M.
DK POSIT your money with the hank thnttnkes
care or Its customers at all times. We wnnt your
business with the assurance that you will receive
of our business since D- .fair treatment.
Its own story Come In to see us,
The-rowt-

n,,,wiPll

nre nt your service,

YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED.
DIRECTORS
N.B.
j.

N. A. PERRY
C. H. BOWLDS

LAUGLING
GREEN

H. HANNA.

H. S. REED

j IHE HUES

II. F. Stephens o this city Is in
Albuquerque.
R. H. Hanna of this city went to
Albuquerque yesterday on business.
I. Huffman, a stockman of Monte
Vista, is in the city on business.
J. T. Murray, a traveling man out
o Denver, is stopping at the Claire.
Col. E. W. Dobson, an Albuquerque
attorney, is In Santa Fe on business.
He is at the Palace.
W. F. Brogan. the editor of the
Citizen, left for Albuquer-- .
que on the afternoon train.
S. V. Hamly and J. J. Fraser of
Denver, both traveling auditors of the
D. & R. G., are in Santa Fe,
stopping

Capital Stock
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Late!
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l

don't wait until
your home burns down
before taking1 Insurance,
for then it is to late.

Ihe Palace.

Now

CTT

oJDXLi

is the Time

IWtlW

your" building burns
tonight, your saving- aro
protected. We represent
the most reliable companies.
San Francisco St

ports,
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Take out an Insurance
policy today, then if

'

4 Avery

Unexcelled for quality.
1'neaualled for orice.

of your own inter-

ests

P, G. Ward, a capitalist of New
York, is here on railroad matters, hav.
irg arrived on the noon train. II? is
at the Palace.
Captain Fred Fornoff of the territorial mounted police has returned
from a trip to Raton. He will probably go to Taos today or tomorrow.
'Sheriff Charles Closson returned
last evening from Albuquerque where
he bought a bunch of horses that he
will break for carriage and
driving
use.
Hon. II. 13, Ferguson, an Albuquerque attorney and former delegate to
Congress, was among last night's arri-- ;
vals. He is at the Palace.
Mrs. A. P. Redfield of Indianapolis,
who has been sightseeing in Santa
Fe, leaves tonight over the Santa Fe
for Lincoln, Nebraska, via Denver.
The mother and sister of Assistant
Insurance Commissioner P. Linau
leave tonight for a trip to New York.
They will stop off at Denver en route.
Dr. Y. David Valle, a brother-in-laof R. L. Baca, and a well known Albuquerque physician, arrived in Santa
Fe last night on business.
lie is at.

i"

For the town lot or the
thousand acre ranch hose,
rakes, forks, spades, garden cultivators, orchard
harrows, double shovels,
plows (pony to the finest 14
inch steel beam) GO tooth
harrows, planters cultivators discs.
Tie Celebrate

watch-ful-

Kew Mexico Supreme Court Re-- !
N'os. 1 and 2 full leather, $6.50
a volume; three to twelve inclusive,
rrice, $3.30 each. Postage 25 cents
each.
320 Page J P. Docket,
Civil,
Criminal; $4. Postage 55 cents.
FURNITURE
480 Page hand made Journal, $5.75.
480 Page hand made ledger, $G.50.
REPAIRED
FRAMING
Money's Digest of New Mexico Reports. Full sheep, $0.50. Postage 25
the Claire.
cents.
Among the traveling men at the '
Palace are F. w, Smiley of Denver,' Retail Liquor License, 50 in Bool:,
H. M. Bull of Chicago,. H. G. Decker $2.
Notification of Change in Assessot St. Joseph and Matt Smumera nt
ment by Assessor, 100 in Book, $3.75.
Xew York.
General License, 50 in Book, $3.
AY. C. McDonald of
Cripple Creek,
Assessor's Notice of Assessment,
and Mrs. A. P. Redfield of IndianapoCALL AND SEE THEM
lis and Miss Anna M. Coe of the Val- - English and Spanish, 100 in Book, 75
ley Ranch, are among the sightseers cents- in banta Fee.
County Superintendent's Warrant,
L. E. Sanders
a minimr man nf ,60 in Book. SB cents- Pull Tax Receipt Book, English and
H OUSE FURNISHERS AND UNDERTAKERS
Phone lOl CerrilloB, arrived here at noon today,
Cerrillos, arrived hero at noon today, Spanish, F0 in Book, 25 cents.
having just returned from a trip to
Old Mexico.
John W. Sullivan, manager of a
mercantile company at Hagan, was an
arrival on the noon train today, coming in on business. He is at the PalA. M. DETTELBACH, Mgr.
ace.

MORE
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LOCK

No poultry fence made equals it. We have a kree
stockv its reasonable, and WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
We Sell China, Glass, and Queensware,
Furniture,
Paints, Oils, Colors, Glass, Wall Finish and Wall
Paper, Alabastine, Muresco Harness and Saddlery,
Tents and Camp equipment, Pumps, Pipe and
Fittings, Roofing, Spouting.
We do Plumbing, Roofing
Spouting, Tinwork;
Stove and Range Repairing and General Jobbing
Leave Your Orders for Screen Doors and Windows
Painting and Paparing We have the Goods and we
send a competent workmau to do the job Home
Men whom you know.

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE

JUST RECEIVED A NEW SHIPMENT IN TAPESTRY, BRUSSELLS

Phone No 83.

Mail Order Solicited.

AND AXMINSTERS

CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE CO.

OPERA

HOUSE

THE WEST FOR THE WEST.

The Colorado Rational Life

Assurance

Company

Judge A. J. Abbott, TJ. S. Attorney
for the Pueblo Indians, will go to Albuquerque tonight on business that
may take him to the Pueblos of San-di- a
and Laguna.
Early this morning former Lieutenant Governor Walter Lyons of' Penn
sylvania, and James W. Arratt and
Francis J. Torrance, Pittsburg capi-- ,
talists, arrived in Santa Fe on a special car. They are here on railroad
matters and are stopping at the

Denver Colorado.

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co..
of the
A

AV

Southwest

BER6ERE, Manceer for New Mexico

Santa Fe,

N. M.

New

n

Spring

Catron

Block

n AH the New Shades

LEGAL

Closed
Wait for the Great Show

NEW VICTOR PHONOGRAPH that is now beiDg
shown at 'THE RACKET STORE" And when their
amazement is over they further exclaim

THE LEADING

"V

'

"

T
'

'

For Lenten

SantaPeN.

M.

'

EX

I

SUPPLIES
Smoked Halibut
Whale Codfish,

Salt Mackerel
Holland Herrine
Kippered Herring

full

sheet.
sheet.
Sheep Contracts,
sheet
Agreement,
Butcher's Bond,
sheet
Application for License, Retail Liquor License.
sheet. Application for License, Game and
sheet
Gaming Tables,
Applicantion for License,
sheet
i Sheriff's
sheet.
Monthly Report,
Promissory Notes, 25 cents per pad.
Probate Clerk and Recorder,

Rolled HerriDg with Pickles
Spiced HerriDg

1-- 2

AMERICAN CREAM
ROQUEFORT & IMPORTED SWISS CHEESE
:

1-- 2

O. C WATSON & COMPANY

1

NSURANCE

1-- 2

1-- 2
1-- 2

C

1-- 2

sheet...

age 17

centa

A

Compiled
$9.50.

Laws

Postage,

N
N

,

Missouri Code Pleadings, 6.
The
two for $10. AdaDted to New Mexico
Code. Postage, 17 cents. '
45

of

New

cents.

Salmon
Clam Juice

YOU WANT THE

-

i

D

.

Clams

Lobsters
Salsa Para
Shrimp
Soft Shelled Crabs
Deviled Cribs

Crab Meat
Chile and Beans

E

Mexico,

Anchovie Paste
Mackerel in tomato
sauce
Shedded codfish

Code of Civil Procedure, full leather,
$1; paper bound, 75 cents. Postage, 7

cents.
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
Pocket
Notary Seals Aluminum,
$2.35, delivered; desks, $2.90, deliver
ed

nearest express

Page J. P.
Postage 46 cents.
240

office.
CiYll Docket, $2.75.

J. P. Criminal

Postage

45 cents.

Docket,

'

$2.75.

BEST-W- E

FURNISH IT

Sardines

!,.'..-..;,'.- .;

Laws Of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and
1903, English and Spanish, pamphlet
z.Z5; rmi leather: $3. 00; 1905 . and
1907, English or Spanish,
pamphlet,
$2.75; full leather, $3.50.
Postage,
leather, 16 cents; paner, 14 cents.
Missouri Pleading Forms, $5, post-

240

MRS. L. A. HARVEY,

VI

NEW MUSIC
ARRIVING EVERY
WEEK

SUGGESTIONS

1-- 2

;

The Racket torfl

SOME

1-- 2

.

I

now possible to bring, the greatest sipgers of
the age, the grand opsra, theatre or vaudeville stag 3
to your center table.

THIS ONK PRICK STORK

1-- 2

1

It is

.SANTA FE, NEW

i--

"

"what an improvement over
the original old machines,

H.SJ1EM.

1-- 2

--

charges.

WHY THAT IS SIMPLY WONDERFUL"

sheet.
Report of the Assessor, full sheet.
Deed, the City of Santa Fe,
sheet.
'
For anything ud everything appertaining to Printing oz Bindinu
Application for Marriage License.
Mil on the New Mexican Printing Company.
Eng; : 2 sheet
Application for Marriag) License,

.

express

that is the real thing you can't tell it
from the actual human voice; That's what
people say every day, upon hearing the

That Nieht

1-- 4

I am glad to say that many persons, after Investigating, subscribed
for stock in the Dredging Company for which I am agent before the
.
price was advanced.
Some parties say they are afraid to invest in mining it is
such an unsafe and risky business. Dredging is really not
'.
.
mining, but let u"8 waive that point now.
It has been years since Santa Fe had a fruit crop, and in a recent
number
the New Mexican stated that several counties in Southern :
New Mexico wou,ld not raise a bushel of peaches to the .county this
v..;,
season,.
An Illinois farmer says that for three years in succession
.
he planted potatoes and did not raise as much as the seed he
:
'...
:w ..
planted.;;. ', . .
In November last, after that heavy snow-fal- l,
the dispatches stated
that nearly half the sh6ep in Northern New Mexico and Southern Colorado had perished In the storm.
.
During the, real estate boom of two years ago' two of the
largest real estate agents of Oakland, Calif., dropped $150,000
each on real estate, and small speculators in proportion,
These are only a few examples of what you see and read about
every day, still MINING Is really the only uncertain and Hky; bust--s
ness there is in the irimds of some people, while the facts are that'
DREDGING, IS. THE SAFEST BUSINESS IN THE WORLD TODAY
AND PAYS THE LARGEST PROFITS.
have
some copies ofa pamphlet telling all about Dredg
I
' ing, well illustrated, compiled from the best authorities ,o'n toe
'
subject, with not a single word about our company except the
' "With Compliments of," which you, can have a copy of
by call- ing at my office or dropping me a postal.
:tijf

save

the REAL VICTOR

APRIL 12th

Compilation Mining Laws, 50 cents
each.
sheet.
Acknawledgment,
Deed, the City of Santa Fe, full

DREDGING"

and

FAMILY

Buy here

Why

cents each.

Proof,

E

FOR OLDER HEADS
OF THE

RANGE

t0
$10.00
SAME
$300.00
PRICE EVERY-WHER-

CHILDREN

Easter Monday

Kept In Stock and For Sale By the
Santa Fe New Mexican Conforming
to lha Lews of New Mexico.
Sheriff's Flexible Cover Pocket Doc
ket, single, J1.25; two or more, $1
each.
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75

ll

FROM

UNTIL

BLANKS.

sheet.
Span.;
Final Homestead

PRICES

THE

AND AN EDUCATOR

Lame Shoulder,
Whether resulting from a sprain or
from rheumatic pains, there is nothing so good for a lame shoulder as
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Apply it
freely and rub the parts vigorously at
each application and a quick cure Is
certain. For sale by all druggists.

Men's Hats

n

GREATLY A MUSES

H.S.WC0.
.;

.TUB

it

When you buy INSURANCE, you
cannot afford to make it a matter
of sentiment.

For anything and everything appertaining to
call on the New Mexican Printing Companv.

Drink
Pabst
DIGNEO & NAPOLEON Agts.

Printiag or Bindinj

Blue Ribbon
Bock Beer
Malt Tonic

'

.

FRATERNAL

flew tyxico Central Railroad; Time Table.
NOl

8

6

06

;;r

r

4

5

;

6,140

i

oo

J

6 125

68
80

"

RSTANOIA
WIHiard

10pm

118

Ar.

Torra..?e

Ti7i?Ium"u,
am
pm
am
on
06 p ill
50 a m
5 50

9 80

7 55
11 46-8

7
7
6

m

pm

00am

..6.475

Ar.
Lv.

To7raiijy"
Kansas lUty

Ar.
;'
Ar.

rolH

p

BANKS?
MA IL

Wttanj.

"

am

9 00 p ill
6 20 p in

P

Tickett to ail part of the world. Pullman berths reserved. Exclusive
and literature of the various
tgency for ail ocean steamship lines. Booklets
railroad and steamship lines, contain ng valuable information to travelers,
free upon application.
cMt freight service to and from all Eastern and Western markets.

J.

rfTrv

jfrrry

P LYNG.

1

Booklet

city freight and passenger agent.

7:30 p. m.

Pacific

III

looip any.

PASSENGER SCHEDULE
In Effect July 14, 1908.
10 00 a.
10 12 a.
10 36 a.
10 60 a.
11 05 a.
11 20 a.
11 45 a.
12 20 p.
12 45 p.
80 p.
3 50 p.
84 15 p.
4 45 p

Miles Krom
Des Moines

t

H. F. STEPHENS, E. C.
PERCY F. KNIGHT, Recorder.

MONEY is a matter of common sense.
SAVING
agrees that it's wise to save money.
your surplus, when acquiring it, is necessary. Making it earn interest is also essential.
That is the service this Bank is furnishing more than
24,000 Depositors.
We can furnish it to you, no matter where you live
this possible.
our simple Banking by Mail plan makes
strnntrpst Financial Institutions in" the Southwest.

11
16

20
25
81
42
49
42

111.

m,
ni.
p, m.

60 P. HI.

68

6 15
6 35
7 08
10

Arr.
Lv.

66

38
32
29
24

M

Cunningham
Clifton House Junction
RATON N M"
Clifton House Junction

18

'

7

"

Arr,
Lv.

0

Lv,

7
13

Koehler
Koehler Jnct.

23
20
33

Oerrososo
Lv
CIMARRON N. M.
Arr.
Lv
N, M,
Nash

41

ooitax

77

p. in.
p. in.
..
p. in.
7. 23 p. m.
7. 45 p. ra.

45

Preston

58

p, m.

49

1(

Arr

83

Lv.

86
94

6 30
6 16
4 65
4 35
4 25
8 55
8 30
2 65
2 30
12 25
12 05
811 40
11 06
11 15

tlO 15
9 43
9 25
7 50
7 40
7 25
7 00

47
50
53

Harlan
Ute Park

89

ThU Rank has Resources of over $10,000,000.00.
Its Capital, fully paid, is $600,000.00. Its Surplus
and Undivided Profits exceed $325,000.00.
Through years of growth it has been successfully
and conservatively managed. Today it is one of the

No 2
DAILY

Raton

t,',l?1' Arr,
Lv.

Lv lies Moines;
Rumaldo,
Dedman
Oapulln
Vigil
Thompson

69

J. DEDMAN.

Superintendent
RATON.

N-

-

RATON. N. M

M.

RATON,

J. D. SENA,

Secretary.
I should
PROCEEDINGS
thpre before it communicated to other as you go in, about four feet
of
the
door; that
imagine from the left
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS portions of the building?
was
half
brightly.
been
A. It must have
burning very
maybe
an hour or more, maybe less.
(Continued From Page 3.)
Q. Was that near the wall?
Witness dismissed.
A. Yes, sir; right next the wall.
Chas. Gildersleeve having been preQ. That is, near the southern wall?
railing or bar, as it was called, in the
Mr.
was
examined
sworn
by
A.
viously
Yes, sir; on the southern wall.
court room?
E. C. Abbott and testified as follows:
Q. About how far from the door of
A. No, sir.
Q. What is your name?
the court room?
Q. As soon as you opend the door
A. Charles Gildersleeve.
A. I should imagine about four
did it burst out into flame more than
eveQ. Where were you on the
feet.
'
it was?
ning of the Oth of February?
Q. That seemed to be burning from
A. Yes sir; about four minutes afA. I was in the billiard room.
floor to the ceiling?
the
ter the whole floor was on fire.
Q. Did you see the fire at the court
A. Yes, sir.
smouldQ. Apparently it had been
house that night?
Q. Could you see where there was
ering for some time?
A. Yes, sir.
stove pipe in there anywhere?
a
A. Yes, sir; then I went down
know
Q. How did you come to
A. No, 'because it was smoking.
stairs and I think the other boys there was a fire existing there?
Q. You did not notice a stove pipe?
stayed there awhile. We broke into
A. By the lire bell ringing.
A. No, 'sir.
office then Mr.
George Armijo's
Q. What did you do when you
Q. What was burning on the floor
Walker came too.
heard the fire bell ringing?
where
there seemed to be a streak of
Q. What did you do down in his
A.. I was in there with Mr. McCar-iey- , flame running between the second and
office?
..
Ed Safford and Don Lusk and we third rows of chairs?
A. We started to get that big heard the fire bell
A. The floor Itself was burning and
ringing and did not
thing out that has the papers in. Then pay much attention to it for half a the seats.
we got this one out (indicating filing minute I should
Then we
Q. And you touched the stove in
judge.
case) then I started to my office and walked outside and stood there con- the court room and It was cold?
we tried to kick that door open so we
A. Yes, sir; there was not any
versing for about the same length of
could get in. Then they went for a time; then we saw people running lip flame at all towards the
right of the
hatchet. Fred came with the key and Palace avenue and started through the door.
we went in titer and got the papers Plaza and saw the smoke
coining
Q. All towards the left?
out and the books. We did not get from the court house. Then Ed SafA. Yes, sir.
any furniture out.
ford and I started running to get
Q. You said something about the
Some people were standing on ceiling commencing to burn. How
Q. Why didn't you get the furni- there.
We ran to the front much of it was burning at the time
ture out?
the sidewalk.
A. Because then we went to the door.
We were the first and several that you went in there?
office of the clerk of the District people came behind us.
Mr. Lopez
A. I should judge about thirty
Court and tried to get those records was one. Mr. Lopez turned on the square feet in the southwestern corout.
light in the hall. We went on up- ner of the ceiling, probably more than
Q. Did you get all out that you stairs and I turned on the light in that.
It seemed to be about fifteen
could get out before it was destroyed? th hall on the second floor. We tried feet from the corner and was all up
A. Yes, sir.
to break the door on the, second floor in that corner.
Q. Did the house seem to burn and the knob came off; I walked in
Q. Was the fire dropping or anyand went on through the courtroom. thing dropping from the ceiling?
rapidly?
A. Ye3, sir.
The Are seemed to be burning brightA. I am not sure.
in the middle aisle. There seemed
out
the
Q. Did it seem as though it had
a
ly
list
for
Q. Will you make
and made more progress than the fire on
second
between
the
flame
to
be
a
furniof
the
commissioners
county
the the floor?
.
ture that was destroyed in your office third row of chairs
is
a
wooden
room.
A. Yes, sir;" because that is natthem
if
was
Opposite
which
and that
any?
saved,
A.m Yes, sir.
.
pillar which goes up to the ceiling and ural.
Q. Do you know what the fire
Q. How soon did the fire depart- that nyas burning and the ceilng in the
southwest corner of the room was started from?
ment arrive after you got there?
There was a
A. I have no idea.
A. They must have arrived there burning very brightly.
room. I
in
the
of
smoke
deal,
Q. Was there matting on the floor
about five or ten minutes after about good
"
went
one
was
I
the
that
think
only
the Are was?
where
I
five,
guess;
I
room
and
over
A.
the
sir.
very
thoroughly
Yes,
condition
of your
Q. Describe the
was a fire
Q. What time was it when you got
stove and the manner in which the tried to see whether there
'
in the stove. 1 touched the stove and to the fire?
stove pipe connected with the flues.
was
fire
cold.
The
be
to
seemed
A.
was
it
between
and five
It
eight
stove
we
was
had
there
A. The
connected with a metal pipe and goes not burning very brightly; we prob- minutes after.
ably could have put it mxt with our
Q. The room was not so- - full of
through the wall up to the outside of coats.
We could not have reached the smoke by that time, but that you
from
runs
there
and
clear
wall
the
up
to the roof outside of the rooms. The ceiling but we could have- put the fire could see?
out on the floor.. But I thought that
A. We could see very little from
pipe was not inside at all. We had
trouble with that pipe most of the the draft from the door would make the door, but after I got Inside the
the flame greater and we went out row of flame I could see around there
time smoking.
and closed the door I went down very distinctly. '
Q. Filling up with soot?
stairs; we broke down the door of the
Q. Do you know whether, Ed. SafA. Yes, sir.
district clerk's office and took that ford went into, the room with you? '
Q. Been smoking considerably had
gate down that was connected with
A. I am not sure, I do not. think
it at times?
the railing and started taking records he did.
A. Yes, sir.
out. I suppose we had been at that
Q. Did Celso Lopez go Into the
. Q. How long has your office been
seven or eight minutes when the fire room?
'
i
manner?
this
in
heated
arrived and we helped
A. He stepped in; he did go ag far
department
for four
A. I guess for years;
them take the hose upstairs and then as I did.
V'
years; I do not know whether they went back and continued taking rechad a stove before. But I have been ords out of the clerk's office.
.. (Continued on Page Seven.)
in that office for four years ami it has
'
room
did
across
the
far
How
Q.
been there. I stated that the pipe goes
It did not go that fire that you say was between
through the wall.
second and third, row of seats exbut
goes through the the
through the wall,
OF THE BOARD

-

-

-

'"

B. P. 0, E.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
holds its regular session on the second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
T. P. GABLE,
and welcome.
Exalted Ruler.

Spring and Fourth Streets, Lo8 Angeles, Lai.

p. m
a. m.
a' ni
a. m
a. m.
a. m
a. m.
a. m.
a, m
a. in.
a. m

N. M,

;

to

Going

,

Secretary.

German American Savings Bank

W. A. GORMAN,
J. van HOUTEN:
Pres. and Gen Mgr. Gen Pass- Agent

V-

Our Booklet contains much interesting information
about the Bank, classes of accounts offered, interest
paid, etc. as well as definite instructions to those who
wish to open accounts by mail. Write for it today.

Address Department

Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving In Dawson, N.
M., 6:15 p. m.
t Connects with E. P. & 8. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. M.,
1:55 a. m.
fi Stan,, for van Houten. N. M.. meets trains at Preston. N. M.
a'
'
C. & S. Passenger trains arrivt and depart from Des Moines as follows:
SOUTH BOUINU.
NORTH BOUND
No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 1, 6:08 a. m.
No. 2. 7:05 D. m.
n m
Nn 7
TracK connection with A. T. & 3. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C.
A S. at Des Moines, E. P & S W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron A
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
Cimarron, N. M is depot for the following points In New Mexico: Ocate,
Rayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
Ute Park. N. M.. is depot for following points In New Mexico: Arroyo
Lobo,
Cerro.
Elizabethtown,
Keen. Arrovo Hondo. Baldv. Black Lakes.
Questa, Ranches d Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.

B.

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Monday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cordially invited to attend.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32nd,
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14th,.

1

Miles From

STATIONS.

'

49

4 55
116

m.
m.
in.
m.
m,
m
m.
m.
in.
in.

vocation second Monday of
each month at Masonic
at' 7:30 p. m.
-- Hall
S. SPITZ, H. P, ,
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary,

Santa Fe Commandery No.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at

I

No. 1,
DAILY

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1,
R. A. M.
Regular con-

Resources of over
$10,000,000 Protect
Our Depositors

I

Our Free

Louis Rocky Ml &

Si

A

Zf

pm
P m

10 B0

115pm

Paso

I

p

U 3"

t'hlcano.
K

am

12 49
10 40

on Amounts from

pm

7.000
6,060

Santa

pm
pm

6 39
8

22

B

Ke
JKtMlluuly

Ar.

"

Lv.

0

Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. & A. M. Recommunication
gular
first Monday of each
at
Masonic
jj month
tr . i, UL it.. on
OU 11. III.
X1UU
J. A. MASSIE,
Worthy. Master.
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.

NO. 2

'

pm
20pm

SQCIETIbS

MASONIC.

Altitude

STATIONS

MILKS

25

..'I

MARCK 30, 190?.

TUESDAY,

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA" EE, Nr M.
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EI Paso?

Cough is
Nothing In the way ol
quite so annoying as a tickling, teas
ing, wheezing, bronchial Cough. The
quickest relief comes perhaps from a
to Druggists
known
prescription
everywhere as Dr. Shoop's Cough
Remedy. And besides, it is so thor
oughly harmless that mothers give it
with perfect safety even to the youngest babes. The tender leaves of a
simple mountain shrub, give to Dr.
Shoop's Cough Remedy its remark
able curative effect. A few days' test
will tell. Sold by Stripling, Burrows
& Co.

The New Mszicau printing company
and
has ready and for sale
correct compilations of' the territorial
Incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
the territorial road lavs, pprice 50
cents, and of tha territorial mining
laws, price 50 cents per copy. Thee
can be purchased by applying in par
son or by mail at the office of the
company.
A

Pleasant Physic.

When you want a pleasant physic
Chamberlain's Stomach and
give
Liver Tablets a trial." They are mild
and geptle in their action and always
produce a pleasant cathartic effect.
Call at tiny drug store for a free

-

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
At Torrance at 10:45 A. M.
Be in El Paso at 5:30 P.M.

-

The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant journej "via
the New Mexico. Central and E. P. & S. W. Take
advantage of this splendid service the first time you
have occasion to go El Paso.
V.
I

R- -

right-acros- s

.

STILES,

General Passenger Agent.

El Paso, Texas.

--

Direct Route

-

TO

The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada: to
Denver Colorado Springs and Pueblo
is Via the

DENVER

&

I

E

RAILWAY

Through the fertile San Luis valley, Also to the
San Juan country of Colorado.
For information as to ratss, train service, descriptive literature, etc. call oh or address.
S K. HOOPER, G. P.

-

Denver, Colo.

T, A.
F. H. cWcBRIDE, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

.

j

window.
Q. Through an outside window?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say that you have been occupying that office for four years?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it has been heated that
way all the time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did everybody work apparently
to the best of their ability to save the
records, furniture and building so far
as you were able to see?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long was the fire confined
to the upper story after you arrived

tend?

A. I stepped across this flame and
went as far as the window across the
western portion of the room, but I did
not go toward the northern part of the
rom any further than the stove so I
could not , tell whether ;hic flame extended clear across the room or only
to the middle aisle, but it was from
the southern wall to the middle aisle.
Q. Where was that pillar that was
V
burning?
A. Right opposite the flame,
Q. Is that near the stove, that

lar?-

pil-

:"

A.' No, sir; to the left of the door

can so printing
any of the largo
every piece of
Try our stock
once and you will certainly com
again. We have all the facilties for
turning out every class 'of work, Including one of the best binderies in
the West

The New Mexican
equal to that done in
cities. Our solicitor,
work we turn out

A Religious Author's Statement.
Rev. Joseph H. Fesperman, Salisbury, N. C, who is the author of sev"For several
eral books, writes:
years I was afflicted with kidney trouble and last winter I was suddenly
stricken with a severe pain In my
kidneys and was confined to bed eight
days unable to get up without assistance. My urine contained a thick
white sediment and I passed same frequently day and night. I commenced
taking Foley's Kidney Remedy, and
the pain gradually abated and finally
ceased and my urine became normal.
I cheerfully recommend Foley's Kidney Remedy." Sold by all druggists.

The New Mexican Printing Company is prepared to furnish cards de
site or ladies and for gentlemen on
short notice in first class style at
reasonable prices, either engraved or
printed. Call at the New Mexican
Printing Company.
How can any person risk taking
some unknown cough remedy when
Foley's Honey and Tar costs them no
more? It is a safe remedy, contains
no harmful drugs, and cures the most
obstinate coughs and colds Why experiment with your health? Insist
upon having the genuine Foley's
Honey and Tar. Sold by, all druggists.
-

GREAT SLAUGHTER
FROM
NOW

UNTIL
CLt)SE"

I OUT

EVERYTHING
IN THE LINE OF WINTER GOODS

;

SUCH AS

Ladies' Cloaks, and
Skirts, Men's Youths
and Boys Suits etc.
WILL BE SOLD BKLOW COST

ADOLF SELIGMAN

PLEASE
CALL

AND
CONVINCE
YOURSELF

DRY GOODS CO.

MARCH

TUESDAY,

30,

'

f

1909.

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.

BELEE IEW MEXICO

WILLARD NEW MEXICO.
The Live Commercial City of the Estancia ft!!e
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THE BELEN

semi-annuall-

"A

Q
T

JOHN BECKER, President. W. A DUNLAVY,

TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY

FURTHER

'

The Lots embraced in this offer lie convenient
to the business sectien of the town and to the
Depot and other Railroad buildings.

THE PRICES OF RESIDENCE LOTS RANGE
FROM $75.00 TO $150.00 AND BUSINESS
LOTS FROM $350.00 TO $500-00- .

The Belen Town

AND OTHEE

INFORMATION

New Mexico.

Willard,

There are absolutely no restrictions as to the
class of building one shall erect nor the kind of
business one shall engage in.

FOR MAPS

E. P. DAVIES, Agent
of Company.

INFORMATION

: : : APPLY TO : : :

The Opening of the "CUT OFF" for through
traffic to the Coast has created a DEMAND
FOR HOUSES.

Vice-Pre- a

WM. M BERGER, Secretary.
FOR

ADDRESS

Q.

Did

the fire

on

.

'

.

""

celling?

AmTTtATT

A. I did not see any.
No woman can be happy
Q. Do you mean to state that there
without children; it is her
was
not any fire on the ceiling or that
nature to love them as much
did
not see any? Did you notice?
you
so as it is the beautiful and
A. No, sir; I did not notice.
pure. The ordeal through
Q? Did you notice a
pillar along
which the expectant mother the southern
edge of the court room
full
nils
with
so
of
dread that the thought
must pass is
her
apprehension. on fire?
There is no necessity for the reproduction of life to be either very
A. No, sir.
painful or dangerous. The use of Mother's Friend prepares the system
Q. You did not notice ihat?
for the coming event, and it is passed without any danger.
This
A. No, sir.
remedy is applied externally,
Q. Did you notice any fire in be1
I
and has carried thousands of I
tween the seats in the court room?
II
II
ill
V-- 7
women thrniio-JI
the crisis
A. No, sir. There was lots of fire
with but little suffering.
there.
Book containing Information of valna
Q. You noticed then that there was
to all eipectant mothers mailed free.

TJ

MRADFIELD KBUUTOH
AUmntm. Om.

3junv

r-W- lirt

h

00.

lots of fire, but you did not notice particularly where it was?

(To be continued in tomorrow's Issue)
NOTICE
,

OF

SPECIAL
SALE.

Improvement Co.

&

the ceiling seem ment's office. They were going up
A. We could not stand it there
to have come down through from with the cart.
too much smoke.
above or was it burning from below
Q. So you went out?
Q Who went to the court house
From
A.
there?
with
Yes, sir.
Page Six.)
up
(Continued
you?
'
A. I could not tell.
A.
Q. Did you notice where Chaney
Sanchez; George BernQ. Then yon were the only one who
Q. Could you tell whether it was ardo; he helped with the hose cart.
A. Maybe he was.
made a careful examination of it?
We got through and went inside.
badly charred?
A. I would not consider It careful,
A. No, sir, we could not see.
Q. You did not notice where he
Q. Who went inside?
rest.
the
not
went?
it
A. Celso and myself.
out I went in farther than
Q. Do you know whether or
A. Xd, sir.
Q. You made more of an exami- had burned through the ceiling at that
Q. Who else?
out to-Q. Did you and Celso go
A. I do not remember.
nation?
time?
A. Yes, sir.
A. I do not think it had.
Q. Was Charley Gildersleeve with gether?
We walked from
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there any fire down stairs Examination
Continued by Mr. I. you?
been
waiting to see
had
A. I do not remember.
at all?
They were there. We
Sparks.
Then Mr.
key.
George's
the
Americans.
key.
A. I think all the fire was right
Q. You are acquainted with the
to
break in
said
came. Celso
in the courtroom when we got there. court room are you Mr. Gildersleeve,
Q. Now, please te.ll us what you Walker
it with
broke
Celso
Then
the door.
Q, In that southwestern corner that is, you have been a frequent vis- saw and what you did.
in. The
went
we
three
foot
and
his
A. We went to the room.
Celso
and that tow of seats and the middle itor there so as to understand all the
we took out that
the
door.
We
in first thing we did
went
aisle?
Lopez
opened
arrangements..
there
(indicating
furniture
A. Yes, sir.
but could not get in, there was too piece of
A. Yes, sir.
cabinet).
Q. By that middle aisle you mean
Q. When you walked into the room much smoke there. On one side of
Q. That was out of Armijo's office?
outside the bar of the court room?
you walked down the main aisle to the the stove we saw fire.
A. Yes, sir.
A. Yes, between two rows of seats stove, then down the divsion aisle?
Q. Which side of the stove?
Q. You broke in the door?
A. I walked back to the stove,
A. The left side of the stove.
running from east to west.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the side of the stove
Q. That aisle runs from east to then towards the western part of the
Q. Do you belong to the fire deroom.
towards the chairs in thj court room?
west and there was fire in there?
partment?
'
A. Yes, sir.
A, Yes, sir.
Q. It appeared that the matting
A. No, sir.
Q. Was there any fire on the side
Q. Had the fire gotten back to the was then on fire? Did that matting
Witness dismissed.
of
the stove towards the judge's
western edge of the court room or was appear to be in its regular place?
Gildersleeve recalled and
Charley
bench?
,
A. Yes, sir.
it confined to one place?
examined
by Mr. I. Sparks, testified
A. I do not remember that there
Witness dismissed.
It was burning
A.j I am not sure.
as follows:
Feliclano Sena, previously sworn as was any; there was too much smoke.
brightly the whole middle aisle from
Q. Mr. Gildersleeve, with regard to
Q. Did you see any fire anywhere
the stove up toward the west wall, a witness, was examined by Mr. E. C.
the fire that you observed along the
else?
but whether it had reached the west Abbott and testified as follows:
ceilng of the court room, was that in
A. No, sir; I did not see. any.
wal or not I do not know.
Q. State your name.
the extreme southwest corner of the
Q. Did you go inside of the court
A. Feliclano Sena.
Q. Was only the carpet or matting
court room or near the extreme southroom?
or
floor
or
was
live?
the
do
Q. Where
burning
burning
you
west corner?
A. Very little, just stepped in, too
A. Santa Fe.
did you notice?
A. Yes, sir.
much smoke and we came out.
A I could hot tell.
,
Q. Where were you on the night of
Q. You say there was quite a large
Q. You did not go up as far as the
Q. Was there more fire down February 6th when the court house
space there on fire?
stove?
where that pillar was and up on the burned?
.A.
Yes, sir.
A. No, sir.
was
or
in
more
fire
there
up
ceiling
A. I was at the door of the Claire
Q. Was there any wood connecting
Q. Did you look over in the souththe center of the court room near that hotel.
from the ceiling to the floor in that
west
corner of the room?
middle aisle? .
inforHow
did
receive
Q.
part of the building?
you
your
A. No, sir.
A. I think tfiere was more on the mation that the court houe was burnA, The pillar.
Q. You did not notice
whether
r ,
Q. And that was on fire?
ceilng. Of course the flame in the cen- ing?
.,, 4 there was
any fire then or not?
A. Yes, sir, it was burning from
ter aisle was a great deal higher, A. We heard the bell.
A. Yes, there was
plenty of fire the corner to the pillar.
you there.
Q. What did you do when
probably four or five feet high. But
It seemed to me that the fire on the heard the bell?
Q. I believe you stated that you
Q. Where was the fire there?
did not know whether the fire broke
A. Ran towards the fire . depart- ceiling covered more surface.
A. In the center of the room.
the wood ceiling or not.
Q. Was there any fire up on the through
A. Yes, sir.
PROCEEDINGS OF THE BOARD
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

Only

BELEN TOWWSITE

Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and residence lots on
the townsite situated upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide.
Title perfect, warranty deed given. Terms of Sale: One half of purchase
money cash, balance note secured by mortgage on lots sold with interest
at 8 per cent per annum payable
B7

of more Homes

ARE OWNERS OF THE

WILLARD TOWNSITE

j3k
CS3

i

to a purchaser of a residence lot.

ARE OWNERS OF THE

Q
fft

Of

r ce

This Opportunity is Extended for a Limited Time

cmt

F

we will give one adjoining lot

BELEN,

COMPANY

"

LOCATED ON BELEN CUT-OFSANTA FE RY.'?

FUTURE RAILROAD METROPOLIS OF
NEW MEXICO.

THE CITY OF WILLARD destined to betheCOUNTY SEAT of
Torrance County New Mexico Was, laid out in thp fall of 1P05. It is now
a thriving city of nearly 1000 inhabitants. It lies on the main line of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway system, runnine eat and west iiu.
Chicago to all California points and the New Mexico Central Ran roau r unniug
from Santa Fe, N. M., in close connection wun tue Denver and Rio Grande
and the Rock Island System. The Santa Fe System have expended on its
depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eating house,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Sixty houses have been erected. Several of the largest mercantile
houses in the Territory are built and doing a big business. It has four
large hotels, churches, schools. A live Board of Trad&, energetic business
men, two lumber yards, etc. The new city is in the center of the best
agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico. The best shipping and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle, sheep and wool. The large
wholesale houses are in operation.
,
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MASTER'S

No. 6344.

Territory of New Mexico,
County of Santa Fe.
In the District Court.
Thomas K. D. Maddison, Plaintiff;
vs- -

The Consolidated Mining & Smelting
Company, et al., Defendants.
Notice is hereby given that tho un
dersigned, heretofore appointed Special Master, under and by virtue of
the decree of foreclosure rendered in
the District Court of the First Judicial District of the Territory of New

Mexico, within and for the County of
Santa Fe, entered on the 7th day of
January, A. D., 1909, in that cause
wherein Thomas K. D. Maddison is
plaintiff and The Consolidated Mining
& Smelting Company, et al., are dethe
FOR RENT OR SALE A good
fendants, will, on Wednesday,
14th day of April, 1909, at the hour of typewriter. J. B .Sloan.
2 o'clock p. m., at the front door of
FOR RENT Dwelling. 207 Johnthe court house, in the City of Santa
Fe, Santa Fe County, New Mexico, son street. Mrs. L. A. Harvey.
sell at public auction to the highest
Miss M. A. Bishop, professional
and best bidder for cash, in accord-finewith the said decree, the follow- nurse. Phone No. 30, two rings.
ing described property,
FOR SALE Good
upright piano,
All that mining and smelting propat Wagner Furniture company
Santa
nquire
Los
Cerrillos,
erty located at
Fe County, New Mexico, constituting store.
a smelter, and also the following
mines or mining claims located in ter, save and except such property as
said Cerrillos Mining District, in said jwas by the decree of foreclosure ren-- j
The Tom dered in the above cause found by the
County and Territory:
Golden Court and decreed to belong to the
The
Claim,
Payne Mining
Eagle Mining Claim, The Sukie Min- Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque,
Jr.
The
Sukie,
Mining New Mexico, and reference to said deing Claim,
Claim, The Albany Mining Claim, and cree is hereby made for a description
The Santiago Mining Claim, together of said property belonging to said
with all improvements theron; also Bank.
Said property will be sold at the
acres of land, more or less,
thirty-fiv- e
in the southeast quarter of Section 18, time and place aforesaid, for the purpose of satisfying the said plaintiff
Township 14 North, Range 8 East.
Also two dwelling houses, one of- and the owners or holders of the
fice and assay building, safe, desks, bonds and coupons of said defendant,
chairs, stoves, scales and assayer's The Consolidated Mining & Smelting
implements; one bin house with Company, outstanding," amounting x to
one elevator, one mo- the sum of two hundred and sixty-sicrusher,
thousand dollars
and
($266,000),
horse-powe15
one roller,
tor,
one screen, 3 feet which said sum, together with interone crusher,
est thereon at the rate of six per cent
by 10; two sampling machines; one
chain elevator; one engine, 30 horse- per annum from the date of said decree until paid, was decreed to be a
power; two boilers, 60 horse-power- ;
one feed pump; one heater with en- first lien upon the property hereinone blower; one before described, together with the
gine, 75 horse-poweshovels, costs herein to be taxed, and other aldynamo; one force pump;
and disburseexpenses
sup- lowances,
electric
picks, steel bars, tools,
ments as may hereafter be fixed by
100-toone
lead
one
furnace;
plies;
n
copper funace; slag pots, set- the Court; and the undersigned Spetling pots, bullion moulds, wheelbar- cial Master, for the purpose of satisrows; Bteam, water and air pipe; slag fying said decree, and by virtue of the
elevator building; one motor, 15 authority vested In him, will, at the
horse-poweblacksmith's shop and time and place in this Notice specimatte house, blacksmith tools, anvil, fied, offer for sale and sell at publio
bellows, crusher; motor, 15 horse- auction to the highest bidder for cash,
power; re verbatory furnace building; in accordance with the terms of said
reverbatory furnace, 72 by 20; lime decree, the said real and personal
iron property.
kiln; dust flume with
F. J. OTERO,
stack; one railroad scales, one wagon
Special Master.
one
scale, and three platform scales;
stone water tank and cooler; two
For Diseases of the Skin.
iron water tanks; water pipe connectall diseases of the skin such
Nearly
town
water works; also pipe
ing with
as eczema, tetter, salt rheum and
line connecting with spring on
mile in barbers' itch, are characterized by an
property about one-haintense itching and smarting, which
one
various
frame
also
barn;
length;
often makes life a burden and dismining machinery and Improvements
turbs
sleep and rest. Quick relief may
on
located .above named mining claims
and the property of said The Consol- be had by applying Chamberlain's
Salve. It allays the itching and smartidated Mining & Smelting Company.
ing almost instantly. Many cases
It being intended to sell all of the have been cured by Us use. For sale
property belonging to the defendant, by all druggists.
The Consolidated Mining & Smelting
Company, of whatever kind or charac
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
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Lard Is fin Animal Product-

-

FOR RENT Modern brick house.
Chapelle street. C. A. Bishop.
WANTED GIRLS Two girls are
Viin ted to work in the bindery at the
Xew Mexican office.
e
Your cash cuts prices in two.
4
Cash Grocery started
the Xo.
We will sell tomorrow ON' 10 to each person
j on paid 25c per 3 lbs. sweet potatoes, now (! lbs. for 20c.
The source of lard is unclean and the product is often unhealthy. The source of
ody at pricesthat will be a surprise to you
Xo better butter than Belle Springs
is absolutely clean and wholesome and the product is as healthful as olive oil.
Creamery, 3 bs. for $1.00, at Xo. 4.
10c per pound
ARMOUR STAR TTAMS
E1U
with
case
card
Cottolene comes from the cotton fields of the Sunny South; it is a product of Nature,
LOST Silver
SL'.lc per pound
ARMOUR STAR HACONS
name of Don W, Lusk engraved thererefined by our exclusive process. Lard comes from the pig-st- y
and is simply indion. Return to this office and receive
13c per pound
HONEYSUCKLE HAMS
gestible hog fat.
toward.
15c per pound
HONEYSUCKLE BACONS
Arrested for Drunkenness The city
Cottolene makes food that any stomach can digest, while lard is the cause of nine-tent25c per pound
MORRELLL IOWA'S PRIDE BACON
police yesterday arrested Pedro Mil-ni- z
of all indigestion.
for drunkenness and confined him
in the city jail.
Cottolene is the best frying and shortening medium made today. Wherever exhibited
You can't
right where the
Organize Company At Las Vegas
beat these
in competition with any and all other cooking fat9, it has always been granted Highest
goods are made
last night Company E of the West
Awards.
Side was organized at the armory of
d
Ufeld
Lit
W.
A.
wig
Captain
Troop
Phone.
Phone.
mustered in the new men.
Your grocer is hereby au- iS
No. 92
No. 92
thortzed to refund your
Marriage License Granted In the
money in case you are not pleased, after having given Cottolene a fair test.
probate clerk's office today a marriage license was granted to Agnes
air- ill Blllk Cottolene tois packed in pails with anwholePetri of Cripple Creek, Colorado, age
it
fresh
and
clean,
tight top keep
18, and William C, McDonald of Silsome, and prevent it from catching dust and absorbing disagreeable
ver Cliff, Colorado, age 30.
odors, such as fish, oil, etc.
Guardian Appointed for Las Vegas
a 2c stamp, to pay postage, we will mail
Cook Book
Woman Albino Baca of El Pino
you our new "PURE FOOD COOK BOOK"
was
appointed
Ranch,
yesterday
edited and compiled by Mrs. Mary J. Lincoln, the famous Food Expert,
guardian in the Las Vegas probate
and containing nearly 300 valuable recipes.
court, of a widow named Saloma Jara-millde Baca, declared to be of unsound mind.
Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago
Easter Bazaar The Woman's Aid
Society of the First Presbyterian
church invites everybody to attend
BUY FOR CASH AND SAVE MONEY ;JHI:-- :
the Easter Bazaar in the Public LiThe profits saved on book-keeper- s
and
loss
brary on Saturday afternoon, April 3.
salary,
Home
bakery goods, easter eggs, usebad
accounts comes to you in lower prices.
through
ful and fancy articles, etc., will be on
sale.
Merchants Complain A number of WHEN THE CLOCK
Corn May, 66 34c; July, 65
bill, citizens throughout the entire
Phone No
Phone No. 4.
merchants of Santa Fe are bitterly
territory have been busy grooming 65
HANDS TURN BACK themselves as available candidates Oats May, 541-Sc- ;
complaining that peddlers are roamJuly, 471-8c- .
for governor. It is conceded, howing the streets of the city peddling
Pork May and July, $17.72
Lard-Ma- y,
their wares without a license and thus From the Daily New Mexican of ever, that Hon. H. O. Bursum, the
$10,071-2- ;
July, $10.17.
March 30, 1889.
interfering with the trade of licensed
Ribs May, $9,271-2- ;
ptesent governor by appointment, and
$9,421-2- .
July,
David H. Moffat, president of the Hon. Solomon Luna will receive the
stores.
LIVE STOCK.
Noon Arrivals at the Hotels Palace First National Bank at Denver, was Republican nominations for governor
Kansas
Mo., March 30. Cat-- ,
an
unknown
City,
nomcompelled
yesterday
by
G.
and
W.
John
Sullivan, Hagan; P.
senator, respectively, which
tie Receipts, 1,0000, including 600
Ward, Xew York; L. F. Sanderson, man, at the point of a gun, to sign inations are equivalent to election.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Native
Southerns; market slow.
Cerrillos.
Claire Edward B. Hafer-tepen- , and have the teller of the bank cash,
a check for the sum of $21,000.
steers,
southern
$5.006.75;
After
steers,
HerX.
H.
LETTER
LIST.
J.
Y.;
Brockport,
southern cows, $3.25
?4.806.25;
Screened Raton Lump
man, Wichita; George L. Sanders, Ra- receiving the money the robber back$4,50 per ton
ed out the door, all the while covering
cine, Wisconsin.
List of letters remaining uncalled LOO; native cows and heifers, $2.75
"
is
Monero "
5.25
stackers and feeders, $4.75
Sheriff Moffat, and succeeded, in making good for in the postofflce at Santa Fe, N. G.00;
Prisoner
Sheriff
Brings
11
COO;
"
his
"
bulls,
escape.
$3.254.80; calves, $3.50
Charles Closson returned last night
Cerrillos
6.00
M., for the week ending Mar. 27, 1909.
western
7.50;
steers, $4.90
A car load of material including If not called for within two weeks
from Albuquerque bring with him A.
cows, $3.255.50.
.T.
Borgess who was recently indicted print paper for the compiled laws, ar- they will be sent to the dead letter
Hogs Receipts,
20,000;
market
by the grand jury on a charge of rived today for the New Mexican. office at Washington:
Anthracite Coal all sixes
Sawed Wood and Kindling
weak to 5c lower. Bulk 'of sales, $6.50
The
sucin
was
now
The
is
grand
larceny.
stereotyping
plant
prisoner
Balques, Francisco. (2)
All Kinds of Steam Coal.
Smithing Coal
6.85;
heavy, $6.756.90; packers
cessful operation. A big force of men
placed in the county jail.
Birdsall, Mr.- E. E. (2)
and butchers, $6.556.85; light, $6.40
The Last Sleep Karl Peter, the is employed in the job and book deBoyle, Mr. George E.
?6.70; pigs, $4.755.90.
son of Mr. and Mrs, Paul A. F. Walter, partments, while six presses are runBoyle, Mr. George.
9,000;
Sheep Receipts,
market
405 Palace avenue, passed away in his ning and the book bindery is as bnsy
Carlos, Melecio.strong; muttons, $5.256.25; lambs,
as
can
be.
last
afterat
2:20
o'clock
this
sleep
A. T., A S. F. Depot
Case, Mrs. A. H.
Phona No. 85, Office GarlUld AYwrot,
$6.25 7.80;
range wethers, $4.50
A move is afoot, to replace all adobe
noon. He was aged two months and
Mr. T. B.
Coulogne,
7.25; fed ewes, $3.505.90.
nine days. The funeral will be held to- buildings with modern structures.
Cordoba, S. G. de.
30.
March
Chicago,
Cattle 'ReSanta Fe is said to be so dead that
morrow afternoon at 4 o'clock from
Cowan, Frank B.
3,000. Market steady. Beeves.
ceipts,
vacis
as
to
it
a
referred
the residence.
frequently
Crocker; Mr. Myron.
Texas steers, $4.40
$4.757.10;
Thieves at Work Thieves last cination mark on Mother Earth. Las
Davis, Kate L.
5.60;
$5.75S.OO.
calves,
night broke into the sleeping rooms Vegas Optic.
Dpnaldson, R. F.
And Las Vegas is said to be more
of Thomas Conroy and Wiliam Farah
Efrera, Nmarconte, Elisario, Anni-ques- ,
NEW MEXICO.
and succeeded in getting away with a dead and more quiet than the ruins
Rafel.
O
give me fair New Mexico
but
number of stick-pinNothing
bath towels, ov ancient Carthage:
Flowers, Mr. Cecil W.
The land of sunshine, health, and
AND
handkerchiefs, a small amount of jew- wind at the rate of forty miles an
Dr.
B.
W.
Floyd,
hour and dust through its streets.
gold;
elry and some collar buttons.
Garcia, Feliciano. (2)
Her mountains clad with fragrant
are
is so, but facts
this
stubborn
Pity
Gave
the Order As a number
City
Gonzalez, Miss Flora.
Editorial.
pine
complaints have been made regarding things.
Kelloken, Robt.
Her cragB' peaks sublime and bold.
indications
All
an
to
unusualthe straightening of fences on Cerrilpoint
Lucero, Pablo. (2)
Her canyons deep with flowers rare
los Road, Mayor Sena desires to make ly good fruit crop around Santa Fe.
Manzanares, Mrs. Miterlo.
Where purling streams run fresh
IT.
S.
The
of
statistics
the
Internal
announcement
public
that.
the
Martinez, Don Arenida.
and cool;
straightening is being done by order Revenue department just published'
Martinez, Miss Luz. -Where
Nature's healing, vital breath
Fisof the city and not at the option of for the year 1888, show that the
Martinez, Mr. Pasqual.
far exceeds Bethesda's pool.
By
ALL KINDS ORIPICTURE FRAMING'
of
this
cher
city
Brewing
Company
any individual.
'?
Martinez, Miss Cesaria.
of all
Snow Predicted There may be a Las made and sold
Mr. J. B.
O give me fair New Mexico
Miller,
106 Palact Avenu. Elk' Hall. Telephone 142.
Night 152 Houm.
break in the delightfully sunny spring the beer made In New Mexico and
Mr. Johnnie.
Her burros climbing mountains
Montogmery,
this district.
weather for the Weather Bureau pre- Arizona, comprising
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